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March 30, 1984

Students revolt in protest of_athletic fee
sion and radio reporters who
had gathered at the site drew
straws, and West Coast
·rep.o rter Doug Llewellyn was
A possible student revolt at
selected to approached the
UCF was put down early this
, morning ending a stalemate
site to record ALOUFAT's
demands. "Okay, like we're
which lasted most of the
sick of subsidizing a, ah, footnight.
At about 10:30 p.m. Thursball team that doesn't even
day a band of 15 students·.
like have a winning record;''
con':'erged on the campus in
'the masked leader of the gang
told Llewellyn. ''The presijeeps and TR-6s. They seized
control of the construction
dent, okay, like he told us we
site for the university's
needed the team and this
Center for Engineering and
. athletic type fee to get national attention for the
Business Administration
university. Well we're doing
(CEBA) in a remote section of
the same thing· right now at
the campus.
no cost, you know what I
At 11:45 p.m., the gunmean?"
toting students, clad in gas
:g0 Agents from the Federal
masks and Izod shirts, were
spotted by university police
~ Bureau of Investigation were
~ called in at 3 a.m. after the
officer Frank Wilson. Wilson,
on routine patrol of the camstudents refused to make any
The students, armed and dangerous, crash into the CEB,A construction site and take control more statements. Agent
pus, spotted the students strThomas Adiddas said "It is
inging pink and purple barbed of the area. The protesters held the site for hours but they yielded to FBI agents after
negotiations.
wire around the construction
normal procedure for the FBI
site and h~nging up large banto be called in whenever state
Units from Orlando Police, about their demands. "They or federal property is
ners ·w ith footballs on them. police negotiator James
When he " called to the Spalding, the students refus- Orange Country Sheriff, said that they will blow up threatened. We just want the
students, they fired shots at ed to negotiate. "All they said Florida Highway Patrol and the construction site if the facts and only the facts ·
him. Wilson was uninjured, was they were the 'Army for the People's Court were called · athletic fee proposal is not ma'am.' '
the Liberation of ·UCFers to the scene in the hopes of killed." Burrell told awaiting
and called for backups.
reporters. "They also want
Police analysis later showed from Athletic Tyrann y, " resolving the incident.
After a brief conversation
At 1:.20 this morning, the their demands broadcast on between_ the FBI and the
the students were using blank Spaldipg said. ''Since · th~ey
would not cooperate, he had students spoke to the Special national television."
students, the students surammunition and B.B. guns.
Negotiator Rusty Burrell
The 43 wire service, televi- rendered to authorities.
According to special UCF to go to higher authorities."
by Bobby Baroot

Futile news

~

Financial aid based on knees
by Wayne Starr

standard practice of basing
aid on ability to pay will be
replaced by a . two-tier plan
devised by football coach Lou
Sabin.
' 'First; Coach Sabin will
give each aid applicant a
tryout to determine whether
they can rnake the football
team. If they show promise,
but have bad knees, we'll do
the necessary surgery, paying
for it with funds from Pell
grants and Direct Student

Futile staff

Financial aid director Dan
Boldwin unexpectE:!dly announced this week that beginning the fall semester, financial aid will no longer be based on need, as has been the
practice since the university
first opened its doors 15 years
ago.
.Jlne to a loophole in federal
guidelines,
Boldwin said,
the
o.
.
.

Loans. "
Boldwin said he and Sabin
developed the plan after being
notified by Athletic Director
Will Potersen of no stipulation regarding spelling of the
word "need."
The plan to concentrate on
knees instead of need has the
wholehearted endorsement of
university pre~ident Trever
Colburn. ''I'm for anything
that will put this school on
the map,"

Students line up to see if they qualify.

AT&T st~~k plummets

President vetoes self out of office
by W.R. deBeev
Futile business writer

.
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Student body President
Marc 0' Leary ''vetoed
himself out of office' ' Wednesday and in' the process started
a Wall Street frenzy which
sent the price of AT&T sto~k
plummeting to its lowest
level in 67 years.
· The bizarre turn of events
which removed 0 Leary from
office began Tuesday when
the student senate passed a
bill allocating $4.56 to help
feed a starving child in Cambodia. The bill passed
unanin:iously and was sent to

E
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Gulp I
Sinkhole swallows library
on Monday. Gee, a.ll that
money for construction down
the drain.

6i

O' Leary for his approval.
Hal Vergerson, ''This action
0' Leary said he thought is part of a witch hunt to
the bill was fiscally irrespon- ' remove the president. I know
sible. "We've just got to stop for a fact witches do.exist and
this unresponsible spending live at UCF," Vergerson said
of money on personal as he tied ·a string of garlic
whims," O' Leary said.
around his neck.
The veto of the bill, · 0'
Meanwhile, the New York
Leary's 2,501st since coming Stock Exchange got Wind of
into power, triggered . a little 0 ' Leary's leaving office and
known constitutional amend- went into a panic. Investors,
ment which ,requires that a which pumped the price of the
president must be removed AT 0 T blue-chip stock to its
from office if he has more · highest level during the imthan 2,500 vetoes in one year. peachment trial of O'Leary in
O' Leary did not take the December, scrambled to cut
news very well. According to their losses and run before the
offical
presidential . bottom fell out.
spokesman and henchman
NYSE analyst Josep~ I way

said the action was not unexpected.
''We knew that nationwide,
long distance telephone use
would drop off as a new SG ·
president was ~lected. ''
Chris M. Peach, coordinator
of the Florida university
system's Sunnycom long
distance phone service, said
her company has revised its
second quarter financial projections to include a possible
loss of $.25 million. "We expected to see a healthy profit
this quarter, but now we expect Sunnycom use to drop
off dramatically,'' Peach said.
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Rorterchangesarein
store· for .u niversity
is with deep regret that the university
I willt lose
biggest athletic supporter,
its president
~nd

Dr. Trever Colburn. Although the president has not yet
announced his intentions of leaving the university, the
Women's School of Southern Colorado in Pueblo has informed the Futile that Dr. Colburn has been chosen
among six top contenders for the job of p·resident there
and has accepted.
According to the chairman of the selection committee,
Dr. Colburn was chosen because of his stated intentions
of building a strong football team there. Our president
~hould be proud that he was picked over such notable
contenders as Dandy Don Meredith, Joe Robbie and John
McKay.
We, the students, are endebted to our leader for having
the foresight to see that athletics is a good invesfment for
this university. Without l:µs skillful maneuvering of
meetings an~ staunch stand against ra9-icals, the Board
of Regents never would have agreed to allow him to
charge $28.50 per credit hour for the Division I-AA class
and a $15 per semester academic fee. We think it would
be a splendid idea to give Dr. Colburn a going-away rally.
In what is expected to be a surprise announcement
(which we will spoil), Lew Sabin will be named the new
president. This is a wise move, as Coach Sabin has much
experience in running UCF. Not only will he have more
direct control of the budget, but he will state in his clear,
strong voice the real priorities of this institution-football! football! football!
So students, put away those books and breathe a sigh
of relief. Athletic.s is here to stay.
·

About the Futile
The Future staff has a l~t of fun putting together the
Futile and we hope that you will read it with that in mind.
While none of the first ·four pages is documented fact, you
may see a little bit of truth in each story. Then again, you
may see a lot of truth in each story ...
Julie D. Norris
Editor in chief

FUTILE
Founded by somebody who wanted
to kill 60 hours a week
Julie "Please give me a job" Norris
Editor of Beef
Phil "Sue the S.O.B.s" Storey
'G~ving'em the Business' ¥anager
Roger "I need a new car BAD!" Simmmons
Malice Edi tor
Rick "knobby knees" Brunson
Blues Editor
Steve/Mike "I have two first names" Rhodes
·
Tiddlywinks Editor
Vicki '·'What am I doing here?" White
Small Writing Editor
Pam "let's see what develops" Gimson
Dark, Dark Room Editor
Robert "I won't show my knees!" Molpus
Border Tape Editor
. Dot "I'm in the money" Case
Subliminal Advertising Manager
This semi-public docu·drama was promulgated (what the hell does that
word mean anyway ?) at an annual cost of about $1 trillion or 2 UCF park·
ing de ~als per issue to tell you bozos what's going on. Annual advertising
revenue is so high we wouldn 't dare tell the administration or we'd lose our
paid vacations to the Bahamas.
Opinions expressed in the FUTILE are those which the editor told the
writer to have and not necessarily those of and Trev and the boys. (As if
you didn 't know!)
Th e FUTILE is partially funded by Student Government because they
like to play god with our budget. .

It's as plain ·as black and white
''It's an issue that could
tear apart the seams of the.
foundation of our university.''
Those were the words of an
administration official in
reaction to the rece~t news.
Although I agree that it
could tear apart the seams of
the foundation of our university, I don't think that it will
affect . our ability to provide
quality education.
A UCF faculty member
disagrees. "I think that it
could tear apart the seams of
the foundation of our university and probably affect our
ability to provide quality
education."
Let's look at the facts: 23
percent do_; 13 percent
disagree; 14 percent are

strongly undecided and 27
percent say.they will after college.
It's as plain as black and
white.
Of course the question
arises· about how this will affect the common, everyday
student. "I could bring about
a dramatic change in the campus life of a common, everyday student,
a top administration source said.
Frank (not his real name) is a
common everyday student
and he said, "It will not bring
about a dramatic change in
campus life.'' But another
common, everyday student
disagrees: ''It will not bring
about a dramat~c ·change in
campus life, b.u t it could tear
11

apart the seams of the foundation of our campus."
Officially, the administration said, ''This is not a
powder-keg issue which could
explode at any moment." But
insiders said, ''This powderkeg issue could explode at any
moment."
When I asked a Student
Government official to repond to the issue, he said ''It
is something we should not .
waste our time working on.
We have more important
things to do." Well sir, it is
something we should use all
of our time on and worry
about since there has never
been a more important issue
in the history of UCF.

From our readers
Ther·e 's only one Carol(e) in TV
Editor:
HA! Well I could have tola
all of you Eyewitness
disbelievers that I would rise
again.
In the recent TV ratings I
beat that dim-wit of a replacement Channel 9 got for me. I
even beat the pants off that
other Carol on Channel 2.

(Sorry honey, there's only
room for ONE Carol(e) at
noon!)
Over on the 6 p.m. news, I
got a class co-anchor finally.
Unlike
some
former
coworkers on another station,
he can enunciate correctly
and
can
even
say
Massachusetts.

Why the folks here even
built me a new news set.
That's respect!
So "good-bye and good riddens" WFTV, and eat my
dust, Martie Salt.
Carole Melson
WCPX's Queen of Orlando
Television.

Weather is critical difference in papers
Editor:
I must comment on the recent chance on the nameplate
of the Futile- "The best'
newspaper in Orlando."
·
Now us folks. here at the
Sentinel would beg to differ
with you on this point.
Granted, you too have color
.comics now and even columnists who use " ... ollios," but
you sure do not have the
weather coverage we provide.
Each day, readers of the
Sentinel get a national
weather map, an actual
Xeroxed satellite photq and
temperatures from Boise,
Idaho to LaPaz, Bolivia. As
of this date, I have never seen

Lettuce
Policy
Lettuce to the editor must be
delivered to the Futile Loading Zone
by 5 p.m. on the Monday before we
cook. Lettuce must be washed, of
high quality and bug free . All lettuce
must be signed by the grower with
his phone number so we know who to
call if the stuff turns brown real fast.
Under certain circumstances we will
accept brown lettuce but only when
we're inviting Student Government
or admnistration officials to dinner.
Some lettuce may be designated as
guest·a·salad at the chef's and
editor's descretion, with the pennis·
sion of the grower. All lettuce
becomes the property of the Futile
for us to use any way we want.

CPA
Communist
Press
Association

a weather forecast in the
Futile.
.
Because of · that fact, I
therefore ask you to discontinue use of your new sloga~
''Best
newspaper
in
Orlando."
Thank you.
C. Donald Bergin
Orlando Sentinel
Editor in chief
Editor's note: Clear today
with chance of · showers
tomorrow. Highs in the 70s,
lows in th 50s.
The new slogan stays Mr.
Bergin!

\ATN is
misleading
Editor:
I'm sorry, but I must complain. I ve been reading that
other campus newspaper, the
Future, and I found
something that irks me.
The entertainment section
is called ''After the News.''
Give me a break . . It really
should be called "After the
News, Friday's Briefing and
Opinion." ·
So pass the word to that
other staff.
Concerned English Teacher

' ·ft.\0 K~1~'/Re.1«~KlNQ
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Gosh I discusses love ·and condiments
by Wayne Starr

discussion, Gosh! did admit
that love and sex are more
closely related than either
love and mayonnaise or sex
and mayonnaise.

Futile staff

Gosh!, a self-described ambiguous, semi-abrasive, omniscient yet liberal traveling
preacher with latent McCarthyesque tendencies, spoke to
a packed crowd this Wednesday on the provocative topic,
"Love, Sex, Mayonnaise and
You."

''People, when they love
another person, may want to
have sex with that person,"
Gosh! said. "But most of
those same people never
develop quite the same feelings for their mayonnaise.
"Love and Sex are two dif- Sure, they may pre-fer
ferent thin-gs. Mayonnaise iS, Hellman's to Kraft, they may
of course, a third. You fall even become attached to one
somewhere in the middle,'' particular brand, foresaking
Gosh! told the 1,200 folks all others. But only a tiny,
who had paid nothing to sit in tiny percentage of our most
the gym.
disturbed citizenry ever
While the main focus of his desire to express these feeltalk was on the differences ings in a physical way."
between the three topics of
Gosh! added that he felt

Island. Another is sex with
mayonnaise.''
Gosh! urged all assembled
to look to God and religious
leaders- for answers to difficult personal questions concerning love and sex. "But,"
he added, "Don't bother God
with things like mayonnaise.
:;
3 What with El Salvador and
~ unemployment he's got
~ enough to worry about
E without your egg salad." Inc
a. stead, Gosh! told the masses,
''ask your mother, neighbor
that was a good thing. He or grocer" about mayonnaise.
said he believes in a benign,
loving God, a God "who will
This last remark brou.ght
forgive most all ,sin." "There the crowd to their feet, as the
are only a few things God multitudes expressed their
won't forgive," Gosh! said collective love for this man
forcefully. "One of them is with a spontaneous, but movafternoon reruns of Fantasy ing; standing ovation.
Q)

Growing up isn't always easy

"Thank ' you, thank you,"
Gosh! said as he wiped a tear
from his eye. "I'm very, very
touched.''
Afterwards, Gosh! told
reporters he was so pleased
with the crowd response that
he will begin a new tour of college campuses as soon as the.
current one winds up . next
month in Louisiana.
"This
is
only
the
beginning," he ·said. "I'm going to cover all the condiments and do it 'round the
world. God, it's great to be an
American!.''
While unconfirmed, rumor
has it that ''Love, Sex, Relish
and You" will be Gosh's next
topic of discussion, with Dijon ,mustard and tartar sauce
to follow.

Zambodia

not against wearing · pants,
out as they did.
"It was awk".Vard at first, but when you think about it,
I '11 admit, but everything things should actually be the
worked out for the best. I other way around. After all,
don't think I could deal with .it's the guys that need the
all that "female stuff," like room tq roam, if you catch my
having babies, washing dirty drift.''
socks
and, · horrors,
menopause,'' he said.
When asked if he was aware
of the dr~ss being touted as .
Ho~ever, he ad~~ted that · the fashio,p item for . men, he
there werer a ~w ·things that . . wa·s som~what s~rprised.
he misses. "For.one thing, it'd "Well, that's just dandy, " he
be nice to be able to just bawl said. " We don't ever hear
my eyes out at a sad movie, "
~bout those things in my
he said. "Now, the only thing village, for obvious reasons.
I can do is sleep through To use an old American saythem. I'd also like to be able ing, if one of us came waltzing
to fill my tub with bubble into town wearing a dress,
bath and just ~oak for hours; we'd be tarred and feathered,
without having to worry and ridden out of town on a
about the fact thatTd smell rail." .
like a rose garden. But, real
men take showers.''
With that in mind, Laz
rustled off toward the library
Another thing that Laz in his full length shopping
says he misses is the cool bag in the hopes of finding
comfort of skirts and dresses. some
magazine,
an y
"What 1 had a hard time deal- magazine that showed these
"Fly
Like
An ing with was the fact that it's latest items of haute couture.
Eagle''/Lynyrd Skynyrd
the men that wear the pants "Only in America,". he said,
in Azura, and the tighter the ''could a real man wear a
"My Eyes Adored You"/a better," he explained. "I'm shift.''
duet featuring Ray Charles
and Terry Gibbs

aren't born as males in the
first pface, researchers
theorize, is because as little
If you were a little girl, how girls they are put into rhumba
would you like to go to bed at pants at a very early age and
night facing the possibility everyone thinks they are
that you may wake up as a lit- adorable.
So, what's it like to be a little boy in the morning?
This is the sort of dilemma tle girl who ·grows into a charfaced by a group of distantly ming young man? In a recent
· related individuals in the tiny interview, one of the invillage of Azura in northern dividuals involved talked
Zambodia. It seems that ~bout what it's like to lead a
these people have developed a double life.
peculiar genetic mutation in
The int~r:viewee was a
which they are born,_ as girls, handsome young man,
and then develop into boys as something that is more of an
they go through puberty. ·
assumption, since he was
Researchers have at- dressed in a full length
~ tributed thjs mutation .partly grocery bag. He said· we could
~to
culture-Zambodian call him '' Laz Y,'' a
· ~culture is very male- pseudonym. He said that
E dominated, so therefore it is while the road to manhood
"'
0
·,. a. far better to be a man than a
had not been too easy, he was
woman. The only reason they glad that things had turned
by Odie Audi
Futile staff

Q)

Album features old, new stars
by Otis Ross
Futile staff

/

After a complicated series of
negotiations between student
body President Marc O'
Leary and myself, wherein I
traded him two tickets to a
Liberace concert, a ball of string and an autographed picture of Wayne Newton, he appropriated' the S.G. Lear Jet
which flew me to New York to
attend an elite press conference announcing the
release of a compilation
album by some of music's biggest stars-truly an historic
event.
The album, to be called Images That Fit was the brainchild of producer and music
entrepenuer Tyrone Polanski,
who produced ·the legendary
Don Ho albums and supervised Ho's appearance on the
Brady Bunch in 1972. "We
named it Images That Fit
because we wanted to assemble an album that fit the images of each individual star."

Images will contain songs
from contemporary artists on
one side and songs from older
artists on the other. "What
really makes the album great
is that we included dead people too; we did this through
the· magic of studio
"I Want A New Drug"/a
technology,'' said Polanski. duet featuring Janis Joplin
Here are some of the songs and J imi Hendrix
that appear on the album:
"The
Air
That
I
"Baby I'm Burning" and Breath"/Brian Jones
"Light My Fire"/Michael
Jackson
· "The
Stroke/Heart
Attack"/ a medley by Jackie
"I Only Have Eyes For Wilson
You 11 /Stevie Wonder
"Crash And Burn" Buddy
"Splish Splash (I Was Tak- Holly
ing A Bath)/Jim Morrison
British Mega-Superstar
"I Can See Clearly Boy George turns in the
Now"/Ronnie Milsap
album's best song: A medley
of "I'm A Man/I Am
"I'm Still Standing"/Teddy Woman/See
Me.Feel
Pendergrass
Me/Baby What A Big Surprise" The album, which will
"The Chokin' Kind" /Mama be on the Ronco label, will be
Cass
released April 30.

New·UCF calendar
·fea·tures 'r·e al hunks'
by Wayne Star~
Futile Staff

Noting that "no one likes t9
look at male college students
without their shirts ori,'' Program and Campus Activities
Council spokesman Diana
Norberto announced that the
"Men of UCF" calendars will
·be discontinued.
But the sudden cancellation
of the two year-old project
does not mean that female
students will have to go
calendar-less, wandering
around in a state of confusion
never knowing what day of
the week it is.

''Starting this fall, the
'Maintenance Men qf UCF'
will replace the men of UCF
as our PCAC-supported calendar," Norberto said. "Those
guys fix things, water the
grass,
move
things
around-real man things.
That beats going to class, lifting weights and drinking
beer any day.
"I know what girls like.
They like hunks. And when
you're talking hunks, you're
talking maintenance men.''
The calendars will go on
sale in August and will sell for
$6.
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UCF mourns loss

Mine claims UCF hero
· by Snouts Maimway
Futile spouts

Rodney Clump,
the
Fighting Knights mascot for
6 years, is dead 'a t the age of
47. Clump was working for
the CIA's Nicaraguan
freedom fighters when the
tragedy occurred Wednesday.
Riding through the tiny
village of Sao Davidson,
Clump's steed Rex happened
upon a land mine that exploded and spread Clump and Rex
£l across the quiet countryside.
~ Villagers were heard to cry
g "Carrumba!"
~ · Central Intelligence Agen~ cy officials denied any
~ knowledge of Clump or his acClump on what turned out to be his last ride for UCF foot- tions, however it was learned
ball.
Wednesday that Clump was
being seriously considered fo~

Crew team hits Soviet

s~b;

the Generalissimo' position,
vac~ted earlier this year by
the untimely death of
Generalissimo
Larry
"Budito" Melman. Melman
was killed three months ago
when ~ group of ultraleftwing terrorists blew up his
Impala. Clump's guerrilla
friends Sancho and Panza
have a memorial service
sched.uled for 1 p.m. today,
with a wake to follow.
Meanwhile, Nicaraguan ar.my troops were busy scouring
the village for remnants _of
Clump's armor. Legend has it
that anyone who wears this
armor is indestructable. Communi-st leaders gathered in
Oahu for their annual convention yesterday, with the "armor question" at the top of

their agenda. Absent from the
gathering was Cuban leader
Fidel Castro, who is believed
to be aiding the Nicaraguan
search efforts and former
Soviet leader Yuri Andropov
who was said to "have a
cold.''
The armor was created by a
crack group of UCF scientists
in
the
university's
underground weapons lab,
after four mascots were blown
up in 1947.
r

"We are dealing with some
real killers," said UCF president Trever Colburn, when
asked about the incident.
"These guys are real
radicals." Colburn said that
he is sure that the faction is
still present on campus.

1 killed .

by Mookie Met

dent George Bush's drug task of the grenades . during the
force in the Florida Straits. melee. "Dis is a result of the
The UCF crew team's eight However, Kamrad said that terrorist taktiks employed by
man boat hit and damaged a there will probably be a delay de bourgeois Amerikan
Soviet submarine on the because of the incident.
kapitalists," said Trotsky
team's practice course on
The team was going Thursday. Orovich was taken
Lake Pickett. Seven Soviets · through its "sink or swim" to UCF Health Services, but
from the Goldfish-class sub- workout, when the eight-man was not treated since he could
marine Gorton were injured, boat hit "something big," not pay the "bourgeois health
one seriously. The crew team said Kamrad. Coxswain Bob fee.'' Orovich later exploded
miraculously escaped injury.
"Bonnie" Culpepper. threw when he tripped over a bush.
The Soviets reported that his megaphone at the sub and
The other six Soviet crew
they had, become di~oriented put a vicious scratch on its members suffered bruises and .
during a routine spying mis- -side, reportedly scuffing one minor abr:asions as they were
, sion in the St. John's of the numbers. The com- _struck with ,o ars. ~
wetlands. State Department mander of the sub, Troy TotKamrad and his team were
offidals disclosed to the sky, now at the top of the con- dismayed to learn that State .
Futile that the Soviets were ning tower, scolded Culpep- Department officials would
probably spying on the ultra- per and in retaliation fired a not let them keep the captop secret green-winged teal's surfac~ torpedo, which _hit tured sub. The team was
migration pattern, which runs anq destroyed the Chuluota allowed to tow the disabled ·
along the waterway.
Yacht Club.
sub upriver to the JacksonCrew coach Dennis Kamrad
The Soviets-were inj'ured as ville Naval Air Station, under
is convinced, however, that they enjoyed a friendly game the power of the seldom used
the Soviets were monitoring of "Torture the Afghani." 48-man crew.
the
team's
training Turbulence caused by the
"W~·re happy with the
maneuvers. The maneuvers crew team sent live gr~nades, win,'' said Kamrad Wednesare being held in joint effort which are used in the. game, day. ''I think this proves that Former Miami (Ohio) Dolphin head coach Don Shula was arwith . the Honduran Navy. flying everywhere. Seriou~ly we can row with the best.'' He . rested and boo~ed in the Orange County Jail Wednesday night
After the maneuvers are com- injured was Crewman First also said that a possible mat- after being picked up. on charges that he poisoned dolphins at
pleted the crew team is Class Ivan "Bobby" Orovich, chup with an East German Sea World. Shula has been in a state of depression according to
scheduled to join Vice Presi- who accidently swallowed one submarine is in_the works.
doctors, after his Dolphins were poached by evil Russian
. fisherman last fall.
Futile sports

Shula arrested

Simmons gronts Bithlo franchise
by John Englert
Futile sports

United States Football
League· commissioner Chet
Simmons awarded Bithlo an
expansion franchise yesterday. This latest move brings
the number of teams in the
USFL to 96. Last week, Simmons awarded franchises to
Oviedo, Boise, Biloxi, and
Walt Disney World.
University of Central
Florida president Trevor
Coalburn was named president and general manager of
the club. In an exclusive interview with ·the Futile,
Coalburn said; ''This ·is the

greatest day of my life.
The team will play in
America's newest domed
stadium, The Beerdome. The
400 seat stadium will feature
beer gardens on the sidelines,
an electronic scoreboard, and
kegs on the 50-yard line. As a
requirement for attendants,
each time Bithlo scores a
touchdown, each fan must
chug.
The stadium will host other
events such as professfonal
wrestling,
fraternity
meetings, and UCF Student
Senate meetings . Senator
Stewart James asked this
reporter Wednesday, "Can
the Beerdome also host trials
and athletic fee protests?"

Stockholders for the new·
team include the staff of
BJ-105, and the popular
Heiney Winery. Thor and Big
Red are in charge of stadium
concessions. Broadcasting
rights .were awarded to the
student staff members of
WUCF-FM's sports department, who thoroughly
distinguished themselves in
last year's coverage of
Knights football.
Simmons has said that this
is the biggest step the USFL
has made since its inception.
Rumor has it that the USFL
will keep expanding until
~here is a team in each city
with a population of at least
500.

K.nights to go Big·Ten
by Marvin J. Irving
Futile Sports

According to reliable
sources, the University of
Central Florida is a serious
candidate for admission into
the Big Ten. There is,
however, one problem. To pay
for road trips to Iowa, Illinois, Michigan, Ohio and
Minnesota in seven different
sports, the athletic department must double .their present budget. ·
Although television money
will offset some of the costs,
and a trip to the Rose Bowl
will add some money to the
Knight coffe~s. it will still fall

well short of the money needed 't o compete in the Big Ten.
If accepted, UCF will introduce the Big Ten fee.
That's right, a big ten dollars
will b~ ·charged to UCF
students for each hour of
classes they register for.
For those of you without a
calculator handy, that's $60
for 12 hours, $600 for 120
hours. That could generate
1. 9 million dollars a year
which would make UCF
repsectable be.c ause they
could afford to find the best
athletes in the nation. But the
Knight athletic department
has one obstacle, the UCF
students.
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Sowinski/Albrecht, James/Spraker in runoff
·Candidates carve 1,965 votes
by Roger Simmons
Managing editor

The tickets John Sowinski/Tim Albrecht and Stuart
James/Cindy Spraker will
square off in a runoff election
next Tuesday and Wednesday
to determine who will hold
Student Government's two
top positions next year.
The runoff election is
. necessary since none of the
tickets running for student
body president and vice president were able to capture 50
~ percent of the electorate plus
c~ one vote.
~
With an unofficial voter
~ turnout of 13.1 percent, the
E
~ highest in recent history,
Sowinski/ Albrecht and
John Sowinski, far left, ponders a proposal for an open debate Monday at noon ·that was James/Spraker were the two
given to him by Stuart James, far right. Sowinski's running mate Tim Albrecht and a supporter top vote gett~rs and made it
look on.
·

Future news

The Student Health Center
will use part · of a $457,000
reserve t9 keep the student
health fee from increasing, at
least for the 1984-85 year, the
Health Fee-Setting committee said.
The six-member committee
decided last Friday not to
recommend an increase in the
fee to the Board of Regents.
The fee will remain at $48 a
year.
But the health fee will inost
likely increase in the foll~w
ing year, according to the.
committee. Dr, C.W. Brown,
dean of students, said if the
center's budget increases to
an estimated $938,000 for
1985-86 then the fee will probably increase about $6 a
semester ..
Even though this year's
proposed budget of $895,000
is 30 percent higher than last
year's, the . center will use
$171,000 of reserve money in- .
-stead of increasing the stu-

dent fee.
Dr. Edward Stoner, director of the center, said the
total reserve of $457,000 was
built up over the years.
Stoner said no one knew
about the money becaus~ the
administration had lent it to
other departments. He said
the center had not been able
t6 find the money to pay for
needed supplies and equipment.
The committee suggested
that a separate reserve be set
up for repairs and restor~
tions using about $51,000 of
the existing reserve. The remaining $200,000 will be used
for the construction and furnishing of-a health education
facility:
According to Stoner, the
repair reserve is needed for
any unexpected breakdowns
in equipment. He said it
would cost $30,000 alone if
the transformer in the X-ray
machine had to be replaced.
The health education faciliFee, page 7

Future news

Although one fifth of the
black students who have
already taken the College
Level Academic Skills Test
would have failed under the
scores set by Gov. Bob
Graham and the state
cabinet, UCF officials said its

black students would have
done better.
The
test
has
four
parts-math, reading, writing
and an essay. Until now, no
passing scores have ever been
established for the test since
the state began using it in October 1982 for · individual
counseling and as a guide for
adjustments to curriculum.

p~ge
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by Rick Brunson
News editor

Student Government elections resembled the elections
conditions in El Salvaqor
Tuesday as confused commissioners scrambled feverishly
to correct problems that caused a 2-hour delay in the start
of voting.
Students who lined up to
vote during this tfme were
turned away because of a
myriad . of problems which
clogged the election process.
According to the Student
Government
election
statutes, voting must begin
by 10 a.m. or.the.election.may
be contested. By Wednesday
night, none of the candidates
~ had filed a formal protest.
· ~ The delay was caused by
~ several factors according to
f <9 the elections cemmission.
· ·.·. ~' ~ First of all, the tent housing
the ballot machines, was
Students crowd around tent wai~ing for chance to cast their erected late because, accorballots.
Elections, pag_e 4

·. Passing scores set for CLAST
by .Jayne Day

Vote,

Elections
marked. by
slow start

Health fee to stoy
at $1-8·.next year
by Dana Menk

into the runoff. Sowinski/Albrecht had 706 or 39.9
percent of the 1,965 votes
c;ast. James/Spraker, who
were endorsed by the Future,
came in second With 494 votes
and 25.1 percent.
As soon as it was apparent
who the tickets in the runoff
were, James immediately
challenged Sowinski' s ticket
to a debate on the issues,
Monday at noon, on the Student Center Green. James
said the debate will "inform
students on the issues and
identify who is concerned
about issues which affect tl~e
students of this university."
Sowinski said he and
Albrecht would discuss the
idea and make a decision

Beginning in August,
students completing their
sophomore year will be required to have passed a
minimum of three of the four
sections of the exam in order
to continue to th'e junior level
in any Florida university. Dr.
LeVester Tubbs, vice presiCLAST, page 7

Highest
New
Oct. '83
Subject State Avg. Standard Possible
Score

Math

301

260

Writing

307

265

Reading

320

Essay

4.7

260
4.0

433
""'

389

\ 397
8.0

P".lge 2

p~~!~::s ·Friday's
News -b eat
Wolf "featured at music recital
Pianist Gary Wolf will be heard in UCF Friends of Music
recital at 8 p.m., March 31, in the UCF Music Rehearsal Hall.
Wolf is a professor and chairman of the UCF Department of
Music and is nationally known as a performer and teacher.
Works by Schubert, Chopin, Liszt_and Brahms will be performed. Donations are $5 for the public and $3. for students.
UCF ·Friends of Music members are admitted free. All proceeds will go to the Music Scholarship Foundation.

Jazz Lab has spring concert tonight
Trumpe_ter Lou Soloff, whose credits include featured lead
trumpet with Frank Sinatra, will be the guest-artist when the
UCF Jazz Lab presents its annual spring concert tonight.
Soloff, whose extraordinary abilities received · public acclaim
during a prolonged period as a featured member of Blood,
Sweat and Tears, is a 1965 graduate of the·Eastman School of
Music with a double degree in trumpet and music education.
He has worked with Gil Evans, Billy Cobham and the Thad
Jones-Mel Lewis Band and is i11 much demand as a New York
11 studio musician. The concert begins at 8 p.m. in the Student
Center Auditorium. Admission to the concert is "$3 and tickets
will be available .at the door.

Theater to present Greek tragedy
The classic Greek tragedy The Bacchae, will be presented by
the UCF University Theater beginning April 12. In an appeal
to 1984 theatergoers, Director Harry Smith will combine traditional costuming and ~ets with modern choreography. Performance dates for The Bacchae are April 12, 13, 14, 19, 20 and 21
at 8 .p.m. There will be a Sunday matinee at 2 p.m. April 15.
Reservations and ticket infomration are available by calling
275-2862 between 10 a.m. and .3 p.m. weekdays. Reserved
seats are $5. UCF students are admitted free.

. · Cheerleading

squa~

tryouts April 4

briefing
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People in
the news
The UCF Creative School's
Parents' Club recently elected
new officers. They are:
Pamela Ratcliffe, president;
Jane Scott, vice president;
Lyn Cooney, treasurer; and
Dick Scott, faculty adviser.
The new team will work on
the club's "Let's Pig Out"
spring picnic for April 6 at the
Creative School.

••••

UCF's Real Estate Inst~tute· has a new man at the
helm. Jan Pirtle, 36, became
the director of the institute
after serving at a similar post
at Valencia Community College. He was educated at
Butle!" University and Rollins
College and has worked as a
broker-salesman with Real
Estate One.

I.

1

• ••

UCF's fast-paced, friendly
Building Services custodial
supervisor, Mary Morgan has
been chosen as Employee of
the Month for April 1984.
Morgan works with a team
that services 14 campus locations, including the Future. In
her spare time she likes c~ok
ing for large groups, singing
in her church choir and spending time with her ·son,
Richard, 25, daughter Rita,
22, and her 6-month-old grandaughter, Jessica.

The latest copy of UCF's creative writing magazine The
Florida Review is just off the presses. Mark Braun, business manager, left, and Pat Rushin, editor, pose with a copy of the
redesigned magazine. The Review has an expanded format
which includes fiction, poetry, essays and a bibli9graphy of
book-length fiction by Florida writers. Copies of the publication are available in HFA 450, HFA 440 and the UCF
Bookstore.

Campus close-up

Tryouts for the UCF cheerleading squad will be held April 4
at 3 p.m. in the UCF gymnasium. All students are-welcome to
attend. The 1983 squad was ranked fifth in the nation. For
more information, contact Anne Kerr at 27.5-2177.

Plan calls f o~ faculty volunteers or those they
"monitors-"- A proposal at would help.
the University of Pennsylvania is calling for faculty
members to live hi greek
Class notes for salehouses as "social monitors."
Regents at the University of
Applications taken for council
The plan, yet to be approved,
Making math count- is part of UP President Northern Colorado recently
refused to ban the sale of
Applicatio~s for the President's Leadership Council are now Determined to prove their Sheldon Hackney's call · for
class
notes on campus. Inavailable in the Student Affairs Suit~. ADM 282. The applica- math skills, 300 University of adult supervision of greek acstead,
the regents adopted a
tions are due .April 15. For more information call 275-2i77. · Massachusetts-Amherst tivities after an alleged gang
proposal that requires
faculty
students attended a semester- rape at a UP fraternity last
to get written pernote-takers
long class on c9ncepts of year.
mission
from
each professor
mathematics-for no college
Nite Jlock benefit April 2
and
that
no faculty
involved
credit. The course was offered
They were on power trips- profit from note sales. ·
by the U-Mass math center,
Townsend's Fish House Tavern and Shellfish Bar is having a as part of a special program Some radical student leaders
benefit for WUCF-FM's Nite Rock program April 2 at 8 p.m. to . explore the needs · of of the 1960s were less inTherie will be comedy and music and,~9111,plime~t~y wine and students with weak math terested in power for the people than in power for
cheese at 7 p.m. R.S.V.P. tod.ay at 275-2133.
backgrounds.
,I
themselves, says a new study.
I
Three college researchers,
I
This won't happen in writing in the March issue of
ROTC signing up for Basic Camp
magazine,
say
Florida- A phony snow clos- Omni
psychological
tests
of
a
dozen
ing report was broadcast by
Members of UCF's Army ROTC will be on the Student .two Atlanta television sta- activists show they were no
Students also voting up
Center Green April 11 to sign up interested persons for this tions, p,rompting . many more altruistic and self- north· Presidential and Vice
summer's Ba~ic Camp. Participants may earn $600 and gain Georgia Tech students to sacraficing than moderates. Presidential elections are also
_supervisory and leadership skills.
stay home. The two stations Many were simply on per- being held at Florida State
University. At stake is
had different excuses for run- sonal power trips.
greater control by students
ning the report, which Tech
there of their own funds and
officials believe was called in
. Marriage Encounter April 6-8
resources.
Candidate Tyron
by a student prankster. The
Proposal dropped for stuschool is now reviewing a plan dent patrol- The student Brown of FSU's Students
There will be a Marriage Encounter. retreat April 6-8. The to prevent such mix-ups.
government at the University Party wants to increase stutwo-day program will give couples the chance to get away from
of Kentucky has again shied ·ci'ent voter awareness. Cheri
phones, family and other responsibilities and examine their. Another student pro- away from a plan to fund a Ganoe of FSU's Seminole
relationship. There will be workshops stressing communica- test-Angered by a $700 tui- student foot patrol on cam- Party is heavily involved in
tion along with lots of free, private time. Although started as a tion increase voted in at a pus. An attorney for the the lobbying. She also wants
Catholic ministry, Marriage Encounter is open to all faiths. closed meeting, about 1,200 student government warned more big-name entertainment
Cost for the retreat is $100 and includes lodging, five meals s tu den ts and faculty the organization that it could at FSU. Kelly Mathis, of the
and all materials. For more information call Chuck and Sandy members at Boston College be liable for injuries that U.S.A. party at FSU, has said
Ogg at 277-8079.
turned out for a protest rally. might happen to patrol his main goal is to reorganize
registration.

•••

•••

•

• ••

•••

•••
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'Josh' returns for a lecture on lovers
by Julie Miller
Special f o the Future

Josh McDowell, a lecturer
and writer with Campus
Crusade for Christ, told a
lunch-hour crowd Wednesday
how to be good lovers.
About 350 people filed into
the
Student
Center
Auditorium to hear the muchpublicized speaker talk; not
about physical arrangements
for better sexual performance, but the underlying attitudes he sees as needed to
experience
''all
God
intended" for intimate relationships.
''The quality of your love
life is a reflection of the quality of your character, and
character is not built overnight,'' McDowell said.
The first step in developing
· good character, according to
McDowell, is to develop a
healthy self image.
''There is a need to accept
what you are worth as a person · and to be excited about
who you are," McDowell said.
He quoted from the Bible,
"A~ a man thinketh so he is."
He said an example of a good
self image was a stewardess
he met on a recent flight who
had bought herself a dozen
roses.
He told the audience that
society's standards of personal worth for individuals

Referring .to his own exgood lover was good comperience,
he said, "If God can
munication. He stressed, "We
forgive
me,
then I must be
need to learn to talk to one
able
to
forgive
myself. God
another in detail to show how
can
forgive
because
of what
'we care. It is equally imporChrist
did.
Once
you
forgive
tant to learn to listen,'' he
yourself,
then
you
are
able to
said. "After all, we have two
forgive
others
without
putears and one mouth.''
ting
conditions
on
them."
Thirdly, he said, responding ·
in cone-lesion, lieJiexhbrted
to authority is important to ·
the
audience to rise above
having a good love hfe. By
their
culture and ''have a
this he meant not being self·
respect
for others through an
centered and being sensitive
acceptance
of yourself in
to each other's desires,, even
order
that
love,
sex and marwhen one person feels he or
she .has the better idea. He riage relationships can be
slammed men who . say fulfilled." McDowell said the
housework is just "women's key to this fulfillment is a
work,'' saying he helps his "dynamic, personal relationwife around the house so they ship with Jesus Christ."
He told the audience there
can spend more time
is
a difference between
together.
religion
and a relationship
His fourth point was the
with
Jesus
and urged them to
"need to have a clear constry
the
latter.
cience from the past." He
''Christ
forgives,
stressed treating a person you
transforms,
and
is in the
date as good as you hope so.
business
of
changing
lives.
meone is treating your future
Going
to
church
doesn't
make
spouse. "You reap what you
you a Christian anymore than
sow," McDowell said.
walking
into a garage makes
~ Tied into having a clear conyou
a
car!"
~ science, in McDowell's view,
He ended the lecture by
~is the ability to forgive others
asking
the students to write
~ and to be forgiven yourself.
their
responses
to the lect~e
Communication and a good sell image help create intimacy ''We must develop the abilion
cards
along'
with any inMci>owell tells audience.
ty to forgive for we live in a
sights
or
experiences
they
such as position, power and culture to let other people see culture of resentment and bitbelieved
would
be
helpful
to
performance are always shif- the way they really are," ad: terness," he said. "People
him
in
the
writing
of
a
new
ting and changing. "This ding that "You are all unique, wonder why they feel guilty;
poses problems for one's self- and you are the best you it's because they are guilty!" book on relationships.
WUCF 89.9 FM will air
acceptance," McDowell said. you'll ever be."
.
The crowd laughed in
McDowell's
lecture at noon,
"People have a fear in our
His second step in being a response.
April 14.
1

Elect ·
S.G. PRESIDENT

KER

S.G ..VICE-PRESIDENT
Stuart James

Cindy Spraker
0 Pro Tempore, 16th Student Senate

0 Chairman, Activity & Service Fee Committee
0 Chairman, Organization, Appropriation , &Finance
Committee
·
D Senator, 13 , 14, 16th Sutdent Senate
0 Registered State Lobbyist
O Executive Co-Chairman Parking Lot Cimmittee
0 Board· of Regents- spokesman voicing student views
EXPECT MORE input on a State level to get UCF's
fair share among state universiti es.
EXPECT MORE from a Student Government that
will work for the Students.

EXPERIENCE
WORKING
FOR YOU!
Vote
Tuesday and Wednesday
on the
Engineering Green

0 Vice Chairman, Activity & Service Fee
Committee
0 Senator, IS 16th Student senates
0 Past chairman of three S.G. Committees
0 Past Cahirman, ·(PAC) Homecoming King &Queen ·
EXPECT MORE from a team that knows State,
University, and Student Government laws and will
make them work for you.
EXPECT MORE through expanded student services
provided for YOU through Student Government.

Students Should Expect & Demand
MORE WITH
James-Spraker
In '84

.
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Vote----------------------------------------from page 1
Thursday. Their decision had
not been made py Future
press time.
The ticket of Rasesh Thakkar/John Gill finished third in
the
SG
executive
sweepstakes with 452 votes
and 23 percent of the vote.
Rob Rotter/Randy Bunkley
were fourth with 160 votes
and 8.1 percent and "independents"
John
Linge/Nicholas Barone carried 153 votes and 7.1 percent
of the electorate.
Beating their nearest competjtor by 212 votes, Sowinski attributed his ticket's sue·
cess to a ''broad and diverse
base of voters." The ticket

was called the best organized
Sowinski said he would not
by several of the other can- predict a winner in the runoff.
didates.
Thakkar, whose ticket lost
James said the Sowin- to James/Spraker by only 42
ski/ Albrecht ticket probably votes, said the problems
won by such a large margin which occurred during the
because they "had a lot of first few hours of voting were
people campaigning for probably not responsible for
them."
his ticket missing the runoff.
James went on to predict a He said he thought the provictory for his ticket in the blems, which included voting
runoff and pointed out that in starting an hour and 45
last year's SG presidential minutes late and the use of
election current student body paper ballots for four hours,
Presdient Mark Geary trailed affected all the candidates
Sen. Dave Kiser at the end of about the same. "I'm sure we
the €lection. But Geary went lost some voters,'' Thakkar
on to make a good showing in · said, "but I'll) sure they. did
the runoff election and too."
become president.
Rotter, who is a seasoned

-.. and

SPECIAL GRADUATE FINANCING

camaro Z28

Chevette CS Hatchback Coupe

cavalier Type 10 Coupe

Citation X-11 Model {Notchback)

• No previous credit necess·a ry
• Minimum down payment
• Lowest GMAC interest rate
(Please bring a copy of your diploma with you)

LIMITED OFFER
/ ·'
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·
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-==·'
---- -~
• ...i

....... ,.,.

DON MEALEY CHEVROLET

3707 West Colonial Drive, Orlando 32808

(305) 295-7000

described as a ''clean' ' one by
most candidates, was not
without its controversy.
Wednesday afternoon, Sen.
Mary MacArthur told the
Future that she overheard
Albrecht campaigning and
"taking credit for bills he did
not write. "
Albrecht said the matter
was a misunderstanding. He
said MacArthur came to him
after somebody told her he
was taking credit for bills he
had not written in the senate.
He stated that he did not take
credit for any legislation he
did not write.
MacArthur said that she
would file a complaint.

Elections--:.:.._-----from page 1

GMAC
ON MEALEY
CHEVROLET
deliver

Monte Carlo Landau Sport Coupe

veteran of SG, spoke of his
ticket's loss in a philosophical ·
vein. "Everyone loves a winner, but when you lose, you
lose alone." He said that from
his .showing in the voting
"it's obvious students failed
to get the message I was trying to get across."
Rotter said that he endorses James/Spraker in the
runoff and that ''they are the
only qualified candidates left
in the race.'' He also went on
to say that it was "doubtful"
that he would run for SG office again.
Linge and Barone were
unavailable for comment.
The election, which was

ding to Chief Elections Commissioner Mike Messina,
workers from Kirby Rental
.delivered it but did not put it
up. Messina said the contract
with Kirby gave the company
responsibility for putting the
tent up. The workers had to
be called back to erect it and
the clock ticked away.
The biggest problem causfog the delay were the ball9t
machines-the commissioners were late in getting
them to the site and then lacked sufficient information and
equipment for running them.
In past elections, the
university rented the
machines for $75 and the
League of Women Voters
were in charge of getting
them set up. This year Student Government bought
them from the Orange County
Election Commission for $50
apiece and the SG Elections
Commission had the task .of
readying them for the. vote,
according to Commissioner
Dan Strachan.
Strachan said the Physical
Plant had no extra trucks to
pick up the machines at ·the
Orange County Warehouse on
Wickham Road. Strachan
managed to find one at 8 a.m.
and then raced out to the
warehouse behind schedule.
Upon arriving on campus
with the machines, Strachan
discovered they could not be

unloaded because the truck
had a faulty lift. He then had ·
to scrounge around for a fork·
lift and got the machines off
the truck at about 11 a.m., an
hour behind schedule.
The commissioners ran into
further difficulty as they tried
to install and get the
machines functioning in the
tent. Commissioner Geralyn
Clair said the Orange County
Electio:ns Commission did not
give her irtstructions on how
to run the machines and
· neglected to tell her about the
wrenches needed to clear
them of votes registered fi:om
past elections.
The first actual ballot was
not cast until about 11:45
a.m. Students had to vote by
paper ballot until the first
machine became functional at
about 2:35 p.m. The commissioners had the other
machines working by 5 p.m.
Opinions were mixed concerning how the delay might
effect the outcome of the elections.
Messina, who was not able
to supervise the elections. until 4 p.m. because qf a
teaching internship said,
"The two hours didn't hurt"
· anything. He said, ''Whoever
contests (the elections) may
have a leg to stand on," but
added that it would be
pointless. He praised his
fellow commissioners who
acted in his absence saying,
"They saved my life."
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Jishhousr' & leavcrn
Position Dates
Position effective April 20.1984 through April 24.1985.
Salary
Supervisor
Reports to the radio manager. $4.00 per hour (20 hours weekly)
Deadline for application
Submit letter of application with resume ' to Chuck Ruby.rad io
manager,WUCF-FM,Library suite 160,UCF no later than April 2,1984.

35 West Michigan St.
EVERYONE
INVITED I
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.Goodman
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FOX HUNT LANES.
A Townhome Community

YOUR "Home Aw~y From Home"

A Tremendous
Investment
Opportunity

STOP PAYING RENT FOR JOHNNY
Let Johnny help BUY a To~ome.
Invest $500.00 to reserve .your Townhome NOW!
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Fee------------------------.,,.....----------------....__--from page 1.
ty to be built in 1984-85 will
house the dental services
which the center recently
took over from Student
Government.
The expanded se~vices of
the center should bring in
more income, according to the
committee members. They

s~d the added income will
help the center to better serve
the students and to avoid
reaching the point of other
state universities.
Brown said Florida State
and the University of Florida
both charge for all services on
top of a .health fee. The pro-

posed fee for both of these
universities in 1984-85 is
about $40 a semester. Three
other state universities have
asked for an increase in their
health fees.
Stoner said the services offered here are the same as
those at other universities

but on a smaller scale. He said
there are positions open to
hire more staff but he cannot
pay them a competitive
salary. Once the reserve. is
depleted this year, the health
fee wiU have to increase along
with the increased budget
needed to run the center,

Stoner said.
Student Sen. Dave Rokes, a
committee member, strongly
supported the recommendation not to increase the fee.
But Rokes cautioned
students to be prepared to
pay an increase in the future.

CLAST-----------------~-------------------from
dent of student affairs, said
he agreed with this new rule.
Tubbs served on the state
committee that came up with
the proposed scores.
To pass the CLAST,
students must score at least a
260 out of 433 on the -math
section; 260 out of 397 on the
%0 %% i

reading section; 265 out of
389 on the writing portion
and a 4.0 out of 8.0 on the
essay. A student may, co~
tinue with a maximum of 36
hours of junior and senior
level courses until he or she
has passed the fourth se~tion.
State statistics -show 20

percent of black students
would not have passed all
four parts of the exam.
Dr. Beth Barnes of
undergraduate studies says
the number of black students
who would have failed the
test is not that high at UCF.
She says not as many f~l

.
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Special Discounts
Day&Nite

Hot Sandwiches

Monday

"hursday

25C Draft
$1.75 Pitcher 8-11

24oz Draft
For 75¢8·11

Tuesday

~day

A Free Keg Starting at 8:00

Wednesday
. .

legislators have mpved to correct this. Florida Rep. Al
Lawson, D•Tallahassee, and·
Sen. Carrie Meek, D-Miami,
have filed legislation to
postpone enforcement of the
standards until 1992 giving
more students a chance to
bone up on specific skills.

because of the high admission
s'tandards UCF upholds. Also
most UCF freshmen and
sophomores have taken the
courses covered by the exam
before they are tested.
Students at otL")r universities do not have the same
opportunity and some state
'
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Ladies Nite Free Draft
For Ladies 9-12
D.J. -& Dancing

*Speeial: Happy Hour
$2.50 Pitchers 40¢ Draft
All Imports $1.25
M·F 12 til 7
(Fairway Shopping Center) 11636 E. Highway 50 273-4297
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OF THE DAY
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cre1g
ew1ng

niichael griffin .
Candidates should debate
to get to heart of issues
Now that the Student Government tickets are narrowed from five to two, placing John Sowinski and Tim
Albrecht in a runoff with Stuart James and Cindy
Spraker, it would be the perfect opportunity to see what
these candidates are really made of by squaring them off
in a debate.
Nothing tests the minds and clarifies platforms like a
good old-fashioned presidential debate similar to the ones
Kennedy and Nixon, and Ford and Carter engaged in.
Unlike the forum that Student Governmen~ sponsors
each year where candidates answer questions, generally
unchallenged, a debate would force out the substance of
the issues hiding behind all that rhetoric. ·
Besides, students might even see a little blood-letting;
this campaign has been mild, bordering on the humdrum.
All four contenders are senators and are used to arguing their view to get legislation passed. In politics, even
on a campus level, the skill of the politician in pushing his
ideas is as essential to getting things accomplished as th~
idea itself. Since most students have not seen these candidates in action, a glimpse of it on the Student Center
Green would help voters see who would best survive opposition scrutiny and be an effective voice for the
students. After all, this isn't a beauty contest. Important
issues will be decided next year such as the possible rise
of the health and athletic fees.
Mr. James and Miss Spraker have issued a challenge to
the Sowinski/Albrecht team. Accept it, men, so everyone
can get a more in-depth look at the two remaining tickets.

El Salvador isn't the
only one with problems
Anyone following the El Salvadoran ~nd UCF presidential elections can't help but make comparisons about the
screw-ups that have made the voting process a
frustrating one.
Voters participating in both elections met with
bureaucratic disorganization, causing long lines and
delays in t he vote counts. Fortunately for us though, the
comparison is only superficial, for many of El Salvador's
voting problems were caused by rebel sabotage; Student
Government met no such resistence. It 's a good thing, for
SG had enough problems just figuring out how to operate·
the voting booths.
·
Hopefully, the elections commission will print some
guidelines for next year's group, basing them on lessons
learned· the hard way this year.
As for El Salvador, their elections don't really matter:
the civil war drags on no matter who gets elected.
Julie D. Norris
Editor in Chief
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A&S College 'is held ·in low esteem
Two incidents that · took
place a couple of weeks ago
punctuate the attitude· that
the ~niversity community has
in general for the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Two bomb threats were
phoned in. One caller said he
had placed a bomb in the
Engineering Building and the
other claimed he was going to
blow up the Humanities and
Fine Arts building.
It is understandable that
many of you might be unfamiliar with the five story
paperweight that is the HFA
Building. Though it never
even appears in the course
schedule, it's the rather large
building in the northwest corner of the campus. Army
ROTC students used to repel
down it, but they have aban-

doned it in favor of a rickety
wooden tower.
After the bomb threats
were phoned in, campus
police quickly evacuated the
Engineering
Building,
however, they searched t~e
HF A building without
evacuating it. Of course if so' meone thought to as}!, they
were told there was a bomb
threat and they were free to
leave the building if they were
so inclined.
This makes good sense.
Engineering students who are
going to become well-paid
alumni are valuable to a debtplagued school. Journalism,
English and art students will
barely be able to pay off their
student loans.
What is most ironic about
the whole mess is the reason

the bomb threat to the HFA.
building was made in the first
place. The A& S bomber happened to glance at his
schedule and noticed the AS
. Fee. He immediatley assumed
it was an Arts and Sciences
Fee (actually the Activities
and S~rvice Fee) and was going to blow up the HF A
building in protest.
· An Arts and Sciences fee?
What a ridiculous idea. Let us
get our priorities straight.
Athletics and parking spaces
should come before silly
Jiberal arts majors.
PEGASUS DROPPINGS ...
A senior trying unsuccessfully to get an override:
"Now I know why they call it
UCF-it stands for U Can't
Finish.... "

Letter Policy
Letters to editor must by delivered
to the Future editorial office by 5
p.ni. on the Monday l.iefore publication. Letters must be typed on a
60-space line and should not be more
than 250 words in length. All letters
must be signed with the author's
phone number to be considered for
publication. Under certain circumstances, writers' names will be
witheld upon request. All letters are
subject to editing.
Some letters may be disignated as
guest editorials at the editor's descrition, with the permission of the
writer. All submitted matierial
becomes the copyrighted property.of
the Future newspaper.

BJ

Associated
Collegiate
Press
All American

norma goethe
Graffit9 is reminder of pro~est days
bone-chilling soaker of a rain
A swept
the campus on that February
morning. I made my way · toward the
Engineering Building, head down against the
deluge, trying to avoid the puddles · that
threatened to turn the ground into wetlands.
After paus.i ng under the shelter of the
Kiosk to wipe my eyes, I again pressed onward; then I noticed it. There, inscribed in the
_concrete walk, near the Sigma Chi emblem,
among the peace signs and carved initials of
our student predecessors was this message:
"MIKE CLUNEY LOVES MANKIND."
The sentiment, so unexpected, pierced the
gray day like a ray of sunshine. What had prompted Mike Cluney to such a profession of
philanthropy? Had he aced a biochemestry
test? Had his girlfriend just accepted his marriage proposal?
·
In the days that followed, my mind kept
returning to the neat, block-lettered grnffito.
I wanted to know who Mike ·c 1uney was,
when he was here and why he wrote his
message.
In the days that followed, my mind kept
retur.ning to the neat, block-lettered graffito.
I wanted to know who Mike Cluney was,
when he was here and why he wrote his

message.
I got the first-and only-clue from the
records department. There, Mr. Knight could
only tell me that Mike Cluney had been-a student here in 1970. All other information was
confidential. But, Mr. Knight promised to address a letter to him if I wanted to write one.
This I did.
I've been waiting for an answer ever since.
Meanwhile,. I continue to fantacize about the
inscription and 'i ts author, trying to place
them into proper historical perspective.
From the vantage point of middle age, 1970
seems as yesterday. It was a year of turmoil
and triumph, flower children and flag burning. We shuddered when U.S. soldiers invaded Cambodia. Closer to home came the horror ·
of Kent State. Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn showed us despair and brutality in a Soviet prison
camp and won the Nobel Prize for literature
for his monumental effort. Kate Millet gave
the feminist movement impetus in her Sexual
Politics. The Korean War exploded onto the
big screen and into our hearts in MASH.
This was the generation of Mike Cluney.
Wherever you are, Mike, may you continually
express the love you so unabashedly wrote of
on that da in 1970.
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Voter disillusioned by SG elections
Editor:
I have always supported our Student
Government and have alwaY-s perceived it as
a good opportunity to live and work with the
political.system upon which our whole way of
life is based. I always assumed that it
faithfully adhered to all of the fundamental
concepts of our American system, but when I
voted on Tuesday I discovered that some of
these principles are subject to flagrant distortions.
At the polling place I was forced to fill out
my ballot at an open ·table with six other
voters (no privacy), I was also required to put
my name, social security number and college
on the ballot envelope. I was told that
representatives from the League of Women
Voters would ensure that full secrecy was
maintained. I was told that if I did not provide this information with my ballot, my vote
would not be counted, and if I was not
satisfied, I didn't have to vote. It was claimed
that because of difficulties with the polling
machines, this was n~cessary to preserve the

Jaines/Spraker:

·

mtegrity of the election.
I have always respected the League of
Women Voters, but I don't think any group
can pr·eserve an election while it sanctions
this .gross abuse of that election. They may
have protected us against ballot stuffing, but
who's protecting us from this abusive,
unethical and probably illegal violation of our
system. The secret ballot is the very foundation of our election system. With signed
ballots, all safeguards of privacy are gone.
This deliberate sacrifice of our-own principles
of government is worse than anything else
that could have happened to this election.
Not only am I morally outraged at this
perversion of our political system, I am filled
with questions as to its legality. It has caused
me to lose my respect for our Student
Government. I can't help but wonder in what
other ways they are making a mockery of our
·
system.

Candidate claimed ~credit
for soineone else's work'

John Winchester
Mechanical engineering Editor:
In every election campaign
some tricks are expected, but
I never thought I would hear
a candidate tell outright lies.
tinue SG's race downhill? Let Tim Albrecht publicly claim- '
us elect someone who has the ed credit for writing engineer- ·
courage to stand up when ing bills in the senate that he
something is wrong. Someone had nothing to do with in an
who will take a stand on an attempt to influence the
issue and still be willing to engineering vote. When I conforge a compromise. Someone fronted him in front of other
who will play by the rules.
students he again lied, claimStuart James and Cindy ing he had sponsored bills
Spraker have more ex- which I had written. Such a
perience, more talent and person. is unfit for office.
more ideas than their opTim Albrecht has never
ponents. What they have said
they've done, they did; what written a single piece of
legislation that passetl
they prorriise, they will do.
They are the only logical, through the senate in regard
and safe, choice for Student to the College of Engineering.
Since he was elected to the '
Government leadership.
senate in October 1983, he
Michael Griffin has not introduced a single
Journalism engineering bill of his own

The only logical choice

Editor:
productive legislative body.
Two of the products of this
During my four years here,
I have never personally en- change are James and
dorsed any Student Govern-' Spraker.
ment candidate. This year,
Called troublemakers by
though, I felt it important to ·some because they refuse to
throw my support behind ride the tide and ignore
Sen. Stqart James and Sen. longstand'ing
Student
Cindy Spraker.
Government statutes, James
As a student journalist and Spraker have done more
whose first beat was to cover for the students than any of
the student senate, I have their opponents. They fought
the
athletic
watched a parade of clowns against
since 1980 and only a .few fee-befoi;.e
it - was
have garnished an ounce . of· fashionable-and
they
my respect.
authored legislation that
· One was Matt Weber, last otheri:; now take credit for.
year's student body vice
Think before you enter the
president. He had the voting booth Tuesday and
backbone to take this circus Wednesday. Do you want-just
and turn it into an efficient, another pretty face to con-

and has been co-introducer
only twice on g_eneral
material. He and I were both
elected to serve the students
in the College of Engineering.
I have represented my fellow
engineering students on
seven successful bills and
resolution which took hard
work and long hours.
I have filed a formal com,plaint with the elections commission regarding this matter
and also informed the student
body president and a number
of other officers and faculty
early in the day, since I
strongly. believe that a candidate who will claim credit
for someone else's. work does
not have the moral character
to represent the -student
body.
· Sen. Mary MacArthur
Engineering Seat 4

Readers cry foul at Rhodes'-baseball commentary
Editor:
I took serious offense to last week's sports
commentary by Future sports editor Mike
Rhodes.
His cheap and uninformed shots at professional baseball showed his obvious ignorance
1of the sport. He said that baseball is a sport
that "can be mildly exciting at times, but.as a
spectator sport, baseball is the pits." Is this
true, Mike? Well, we better spread that news
to the millions of fans who attended major
league baseball games coast to coast last
season. We'll also tell the thousands more
who are wasting their time watching spring
training games currently.
Have you ever actually attended a major
league .baseball game, Mike? If you had, you
would. know that there are more than just ''a
few misguided fans" in attendance. There are

thousands; Mike. And they come out every Editor:
day for better than a six-month season. Tell
I was shocked to read Mike
them the game is boring.
Rhodes' commentary (Spring
You ridiculed yourself even more by saying sports programming a good
that if pitchers were ever to do their jobs sleep aid) in the Future on
right, then the game would become the March 23. Though I'm not
"world's most boring sport." I beg to differ. much of a sports fan-in fact,
History tells us that if the "pitchers ever do I don't even play cards-I
their jobs right," they would throw no-hitters was appalled to see a sports.
every time out. A no-hitter is the most ex- fan discredit the .field that he
citing spectacle in professional sports as well covers.
Where ·does this guy come
as one of the rarest.
from? Is Rhodes Raz Savage
It's obvious from your commentary that reincarnated? If Rhode·s was
you have watched very little baseball and an evangelistic preacher,
. that's just fine with real baseball fans. There would he say that he doesn't
like religion in general,
is already enough pollution in the game.
Methodism in particular? I
Lee Lerner can understand a criticism of
Journalism a particular aspect of a spor-

ting event, but to completely
denounce baseball and other
American sporting activities
is outrageous. It appears that
Mr. Rhoqes is attempting to
lose his audience.
How can a sports editor
condemn a sport that he is
obligated to cover? Now
baseball fans will think that
their sport will never be
treated fairly in the Future.
I must confess I have a
perverse anticipation for -the
day when Rhodes becomes
the editor in chief. What sort
of adolescent tirades will he
indulge in then?
David Tegeder
History

Fraternities ·anxious to combat negative image, prove their worth
fraternity. An incident such as this
is truly a tragedy for the victim and
no words of sympathy can compensate for her suffering.
We would like to assure you that
we .will do everything within our
power to ensure that no such incident will occur on our campus. We
feel that the UCF fraternity system
is a very positive and vital component within the university commur

Editor's note: The following (edited)
letter was written to President
Trevor Colbourn.
As presidents of the member
fraternities of the UCF Interfraternity Council, we would like to express our concern over the sexual
abuse case at the University of
Florida We are all shocked at the
behavior of the men who are
members of the. Pi Lambda Phi ·
-~

::._' . - --------

---~--:

____ :, ____ ::--

ty.
We have worked very hard to
educate our members on proper conduct, to develop a positive image
and to foster the pursuit of academic
excellence and effective leadership.
It may interest you to know that
our system has grown to include
over 1,000 male students. During
the past year, the llfraternitieshave
sponsored 38 major service projects.

The total number of man hours
devoted to service is in the range of
26,000 to 28,000 hours.
:
It seems unfair that .t he reputation of the fraternity system can be
tarnished by the actions of the few.
It is our hope that the Central
Florida community .will not
generalize their justifiable negative
reaction to our groups here at UCF.
UCF fraternity presidents

---------------------------------~-- ------__!_ !_!;._~-~---' =----~-.:..--.----
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for sale.

f'jlkkor lens. 135mm f3.5 Al Excellent condition $100. ·call Kevin at 262-4885 after
Spm .
Drum set 5-pc Gretsch, Zilsain cymbals.
Hardware, stool, and case. $425. Also Remo
roto toms 8,10,and 12 in. like new. S15S. Call
275-6832.
1981 Suzuki GS 650G. 5800 mi. Rooster Fairing and rock. S1S95. of best offer. Coll
898-1903.
1973FIAT124 convertible, l5000 mi. on rebuilt engine. New paint, beautiful cond.
S3ZOO. of best offer. Cati 898-~903 .

Fen:iale needs place to live close to UCF by
or near May 5. Fun but studious engineering
major. Call 678-0269 after 4pm.

Sanyo
SSW
rec.--SlSO.
Coss .1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1
deck/Dolby-550. Turhtable--$60. Kenwood
speakers--$80 pair. Underwood port. elec.
typewriter-S80. Call 678-6267 after 5.
TEST YOURSELF. Can you manage your time
Is it true you can buy surplus jeeps for $44? productively? Work 2-4 hrs/wk consistently?
Get the facts t·odoy! Hurry! Coll Are ·you success oriented? Self-motivated?
312-742-1142 ext. 698.
Marketing position avail. on campus.
1-800-243-66 79
Suzuki GSl 1OOL. Hos ·cruiser looks with a
suicide engine. Pregnant women and stroke
victims need not apply. Must see to ap- Service Tech. to work on satellite antenna
preciate this beauty. S2SOO OBO. Call systems and associated electronics. Electronics background preferred. Full-time
273-4901 and ask for Chris.
hours vary. Starts $5/hr. Call 261-4788. Ask
1978 Buick Century, one owner, extra clean, for Mary or Bob.

·fteli> ~anted ,

new metallic blue paint, new tires, o/c, pwr
st/br, om-fm stereo. $2495. Coll 365-3793 The FUTURE is looking for qualified in·
after 6pm.
·
dividuals to become advertising represen---tativ~s . Great expierience and very good
81 Suzuki SSOT 4K mi. (new in 83). Rack with pay. Contact Dot Case at 275·~·"65.
backrest and helmets. $1500 firm. Call Jim
HELP WANTED! Get off the benches and into
at 896-1716.
the press box. The FUTURE is in the market for
Suzuki GS540 1980, excell. cbnd., low miles, a few good sports writers. Wait! Who are we
single owner, helmets, $895. .Call 898-3223, kidding? We need lots of sports writers
whether they're good or not. For more ineves.
fomation call 275-2601. That number again:
27S-2601. Act now! Operators are standing
Miller upright piano, excel!. cond., recently
by!
tuned. $600. Coll 647-0670.
SUMMER JOB PROGRAM
Earn Sl30S/mo. Now interviewing for remaining positions, must have 2.S GPA. Coll
830-9229.
Motel-style condo. on Cocoa Beach, Moy
6-13. Extros--small refrig., 2 pools, nautilus, l:7ROUND FLOOR OPPORTUNITY! Applications
jacuzzi, tennis and racquetball, restaurant .sought for Fall 1984 employment oh Departand lounge, TV, in-house movies. All or part ment of Defense training and research conof week available, sleeps 4. $35/night, S225 tracts. Full and part -time , positions at
for all week. Call ofter 5:30pm. 282-S389 or $6.00/hr. and up depending on qualifications. VETERANS, engineering and education
671-0697.
majors especially encour.oged. Bring or
D.u plex--2bdrm/1 bth fenced yard, conve- mail resumes to the Institute for Simulation
and Training , Division of Sponsored
nient location. Contact Jeannie at
Research, Suite 243, Admin. Building.
277-2766 after 6pm.
New apt. complex across from UCF. Child care for 1 yr. old in my home 4
2bdrm/2bth townhouse, spacious living days/wk. Park Manor, near UCF. Call
room and kitchen. All new applionces. 275-2671 or 898-3223.
Quiet and immediate. Free rent until May 1
with lease. $400 plus last month. Call
365-6625.

t---.,.....--------------typi~t!l.

Typing by executive secretary, all kinds,
reasonable rates. Coll Jon at 261-131~ or
827-4000 x 3108.

Large tiome, 5 acr~s. Pets are fine. Call after
6pm. 3oS-7808.
Roommate

Wanted, non-smoker, very
to share half of two bedroqm
apt. a mile and a half from UCF. Rent $213
plus 1/2 of utilities. Call 273-6436, evenings .
r~sponsible,

'

'

Typin9,Accurate,Fast & Reasonable . ·Minor
Editing, IBM Sel.11. All types of work. UCF Em.pl.-1 mi. from UCf, Mqrti 365-6874 after 6pm.

RESUMES-EDITED FREE! STORED FREE 1 YRI Input
Female wanted to shores room in 2bdrm 1 page & print 5 originals. $9. Call JUDY'S
opt. $117 plus 1/3 util. 15 min. from UCF. Non- Business Service, 273-5298.
smoker. Call 677-6249.
AUTHORS IN SEARCH of an experienced .
Roommate needed to share 2bdrm apt. in manuscript typist! Call Bea 678-1386.
Haystacks. 1/2 rent, 1/2 util., and sec. dep. i literary editing available.
Male non-smoker preferred. Available immComputer word processing, customized
ed. Call 277-5727 nights.
resumes, theses, term papers; reports, etc.
From $1.50/pg. Cail Don, 67e-3173.
·
Female ROOMMATE WANTED til end of .Aug.
2bdrm duplex close to UCF--5162.50/mo.
No lease. Must like dogs. Call Vicky at
IT'S NOT TOO LATE!
331-4434 (day) or 282-4109 (night).

1980 Suzuki GS 550L. ·Excell. cond. Adult Mole wonts roommate. James Holl(Jbaugh,
owned, garage kept. $950 OBO. Colt 3272 Industry Rd., Rootstown, OH 444272
282-8161.

roommates·.

Monday at s:OOpn1·

PROFESSIONAL TYPING SERVICES
Term papers, theses, resumes, designed
and typed. Correction of spelling, grammar,
and punct. IBM Pica or Elite. Word processing avail. Located 1mi. from campus. Open
7 days a week. Gupranteed quality and fast
turnover. Call 275-1709.

Roommate (fel'T)ale) needed to shore
3bdrm. house in nice home in subdivision Typing on my word processor. No visible
close !o UCF. Totally furnished. Patio, big corrections. Fast service. Sl .50/page. Call
yard, pref. non-smoker but not necessary. Pam 6 71-0924.
5200/mo. plus 1/2 util. SmaM sec. dep.-ean
RESUMES .
be made in payments. Nice place. Call late
Designed/typed - 671-3007.
eves. AvoH. Apr. 1 or 28. Coli 281-0436.

J

ENGLISH TUTORING: All areas--Grammor,
.composition, term papers, professional
reports, Literature, writing skills. Reasonable
rates, call Miss Tierney after 4pm at
425-7182.
ABORTION SERVICES - - FREE PREGNANCY.
TESTS - - Low-cost Birth Control Services.
Privacy, confidentiality guaranteed. Guest
speakers available. Director is UCF .Grad.
1240 Hillcrest, 1 block south of Colonial off
Miiis. 422-0606 or long distance call free
1/800/432-8517.
.

WE HAVE THE l:OWEST AIRFARES

TO EUROPE AND ACROSS AMERICA!
FOR FREE COLoR BROCHURE, WRITE TO:
CAMPUS TRAVEL-BOX 11387 ST. LOUIS, MO.
6310S

WORDMASTERS
"The overnight cure for the
term paper blues"
We can help you get your work out
ON TIME.

CRISIS. PREGNANCY CENTER. FREE pregnancy
test. Confidential. Individual c:;ounseling. In
Ori., 827 Menend.ez Court, just off Gore, 2
blocks west of Humana/Lucerne Hosp.
Daily/Sat. am. Coll 42S-8989.

Because we WORK while you sleep
and we type VERY FAST.
273-S932 (Call 24 hours)

"'ABORTION SERVICEs:· birth cc \.lol information, pregnancy tests and Junseling.
VD screening, low cost, confidential ser,- vices.
. Central Florida Women's
Heal.th Organization
609 E. Colonial Drive,.Orlando
898.-0921

Rates:
Sl.2S/page - regular
(The best you'll find.)
$2.SO/page - OVERNIGHT
Both rates include GRAMMAR,
SPELLING and PUNCTUATION
corrections and a report
COVER and TITLE PAGE.

• • 'GET YOUR REFUND EARLY* • •
Experienced tax preparation at student
rates. Fast service, lmi. from UCF. Call
275-1709.
-

Split the cost among the
members of your group!
Our goal is to become UCF's
#1 word processing service.

personal

2 7 3 - S 9 3 2 (Coll 24 hours)

Need lbdrm , apt. for summer, June-Aug.
Coll Gary at (415) 326-3165. Looking for
nice place convenient to downtown.

WORDMASTERS
EXPERT .TYPING':-24 yr~;. exp. Full-time. Term
papers, theses, reports, resumes, etc.
Correction of spelling, grammar, punc. ,
and editing included. Reasonable. Coll
Bea, 678-1386.

Discover the Brition most tourists miss! Skipper your own boat ov.er 1500 miles of rivers
and canals throughout England, Scotland,
and Wales. For very inexpensive and unique ·
accommodations in England, write for a
free brochure. U.K. Waterway Holidays, PO
Box 8094, Gainesville, FL 32605.

Typing/word processing. Thesis , reports,
resumes, etc. High quality typing at
reasonable rates. Close to campus. Call We're trying to start a bridge club at UCF:
Cindy at 660-1220 or 365-4863, day or eve. rubber and/or duplicate bridg~; some
tourneys; maybe a UCF team; beginners
Typing _by executive secretary, all kinds, nights, etc. Call Don at 678-5331 or Steve or
reasonable rates. Call Jan at 281-1319, or Donna ~dt 647-7049, keep trying.
827-4000 x3108.
FAST PROFESSIONAL TYPING
Guaranteed 100% accur'acy. Expert correction of spelling, grammar, punctuation.
Term papers, thesis, dissertations, research
papers, resumes, cover letters and typing.
All work prepared on Word Processors for error free neatness . We have IBM
Displaywriter, IBM Mag Card, and AB. Dick·
Magna SL Word Processors. SUPPORT YOUR
COLLEGE - We hove 1O employees for fast
service - All ore former or current UCF
students. One Day Service Available
671-3007.

Bi(8
. -~oc
,...... ·!7>1 . .

C::frntc

,

•

services
HAVE FUN WATER SKIING!
Ski "".'ith. us. we welcome: fun ?eeking skiers,
b~g1nning, Intermediate, and competitive
s~1ers . For low rate skiing at your convenience call Ken Waitt, capt. UCF ski team
anytime, 277-8378. Powered by a 1984.
American. Skier and skis are supplied. INSTRUCTORS: myself also otner· teom
members.
L

Individual Conftdentu:Sf.t,;ounseling
• Gynecologists
. .
··5P.e aker Selrvice.

, ~33 L((~o. WtNreR PARK
.
''628~040-5:
loft i=r~ 8oo-43isa~
OR~ a. WINTER PARK

Future-March 30, 1984
Phone: 277-80 I 5

Nail Sculpting,
Tips, Mending,
Silk wrapped,
and Manicures

mijler/J~
JJ.airjlgfing
11648 E. Hwy. SO
Orlando, Fla, 32807

Directly Across from Point Att~r '
Open:Tues. & Fri.9-9
··
Wed. & Thurs.9-6
Sot.9-5
Berman-Master Stylist

NEW RESTAURANT
OPENING!
E.x citing opportunities for reliable,
and "people-oriented" individuals to
restaurant concept opening soon in
casual "wine cellar" atmosphere
individuals in the following a.reas:

@REDl<EN
For hair you can flaunC

anytime, anywhere, anyway.

10% 1 Off with your UCF l.D.

~-H.

MPUIN

EDUCATIONAL
CENTER

Course

Class Starts

MCAT Marc~ 17
March 27
LSAT
Aprll 12
GRE
GMAT April 29
2238 Winter Woods Blvd.
Winter Park, Florida 32792
San Jose Exec. Center
We re_serve the right to cancel any class for
~ch there is insufficient enrollment.
Call fer details

Days.Eveningl!,or Weekends
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CHILD ABUSERS
ARE MORE
HELPLESS ntAN
THEIR ~ILDREN.
Most child abusers are
truly unable to help
lhemselves. They were
abused while growing
up. so they've learned
no other way to raise
their own children. Becau e they are so helpless about raising their
own' children. child
abusers are as much the
victims of a vicious
cycle as the children
they abuse . Yet child
abusers c~n be helped. '

Waiters/Waitresses • Hosts/Hostesses
Cooks • Bartenders ·
Dining Room Supervisor • Dish/Utility
Working Kitchen Supervisor

Full or Part-Time
Experience in the hospitality industry would be
helpful, but if you can deal effectively with the
public, we will train. ¥our hours will vary with some
late evening and weekend work involved .
Applicants must be at least 18 years of age. Good
starting p~y, excel_lent training and a challenging
opportunity provide a growth-oriented work
environment. For immediate consideration, please
apply in person: daily except Sunday, 9:00am 5:00pm, -and Tuesday and Thursday until 8:00pm.

-fE8~sM
jjRESTAURANT ANI) BARjj

HELP DESTROY A FAMILY
TRADITION. WRITE:
•

Longwood Village
Longwood, FL 32750

National Comm11tee for
Prevention ol Child Abu se.
Bo x 2866. Chicago . Ill 60690.

r..!'I

A Publ1t Servi ce of This Newspaper
& Th e Adv er11 s1ng Council ~~

hard working
work in a new
this area. Our
requires key

An Equal

Opport~nity

Employer, M/F/H/V
'•

ThisDeskCanReachMach 2•
. ·~ ,ij

o support black education.
Send your check to the United
Negro College Fund. Box Q. 500
East 62nd St., New York. N.Y. 10021.

GIVE TO THE

I

UNITED NEGRO COLLEGE Fmm.

NEGLECT
CAN KILL,TOO.

IT JUSf TAKES

A UTILE LONGER.
Child abu~c 1n most minds i~
~yno n y m ous \ ith ba11crcu chil dren. But tht.: awful fact 1s that
thousanus or riarcnts arc :1busing thcir childn.:n by leaving
them alone. It 's Cillil:d neglect.
and 11 can mean a lack of low
a· well as a lack of foou. duthing and shelte r. Anu just as in
the other forms of child abuserhysical. sc~ual anu l'lllll(lllll:tl
- it can and llflcn uoes n:s11l1
in death . Each year one millillJl
chilurcn fed 1hc pain uf d1ilu
abusi.: 111.:i.:dli.:ssly. cedlcssly
lx:l'; 1u ~e it can be prcventeu if
you heir.

Abused children.are
helpless.
Unless you help.
•

Write: National Comm1Nee for
Prevention o f Child Abuse.
Box 2866. Chicago. Ill 60690

"ti:'

A Publi c Servi ce of Thi s Newspaper
& The Adver11sing C oun ci l(~_::!

Some desk jobs are
making authority.
more exciting than
In the air, and on the
others.
ground, you have
management responsiAs a Navy pilot
or flight officer, your
bility from the beginning. And your
desk can be a sophisresponsibility grows
ticated combination
of supersonic jet air.
as you gain experience.
craft and advanced electronic equipment. No company can give you this kind of
leadership responsibility this fast. And
But you can handle it. Because Navy
flight training gives you the navigation, nothing beats the sheer excitement of
aerodynamics and other technical
Navy flying.
know-how you need.
·
The salary is exciting, too. Right
away, you'll earn about $18,300 a year.
In return, Navy aviation demands
something of you as an officer:
That's better than the average corporation will pay you just out of college.
Leadership.
Your path to leadership starts with And with regular Navy promotions and
officer training that's among the most
other pay increases, your annual
demanding in the military. It's intensive salary will so.ar· to $31,100 after four
years. That's on top of a full package
leadership and professional schooling ·
of benefits and privileges.
combined with rigorous Navy flight
Before you settle down to an earthtraining. And it's all geared to prepare_ .
·
you and other college
bound desk joh, reach
graduates for the
r-;;;.v-;o;;o;;~;;- - - -w~ 1 for the sky. Reach for
INFORMATION CENTER
I the coupon. Find out
unique challenge of
. Box 5000, Clifton, NJ 01015
I P.O
Navy aviation .. The
I 0 PleasesendmemoreinformatLonaboutbecom· I what it takes to be
program is tough but I ing a member of the Naval Aviation Team. (0Al I part of the Naval
•
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
reward mg.
I
Firs t
!Plea se Print I
Last
I Aviation Tham. You
One important
Address
Apt. ft _ _ __
could have a desk
reward for Navy
I City
State
Zip
I that flies at twice the
officers is decisionI Age_ _ tCollege/University
I speed of sound.
.:t:Year in College
· +GPA

I .i.Major/ Minor_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
I
L::::::

Phone Number

1

I
I
~~J

!Area Code)
Best Time to Call
This is for general recruitment information. You' do not have to
furnish any or t.he information requested. Of course , the more we
know. t he more we can help to determine the kinds of Navy posi·
:::h::::a::. _ _ _ _

. NavyOfticers · .
Get Responsibility Fast.
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SAVE

OIL
FILTER

50~

1''
SNAP
.CARBURETOR
CLEANER
I

-TEST RITE

iTON
BOTTLE JACK
PART #66011 G

WITH
EXCHANGE
LOWAsl799

AS
LIFETIME GUARANTEE

4 PIECE

CARPETED
MAT SETS
ASSORTED COLORS

' '~'-~Rubber Queen

ALL CHAISSIS PARTS BY
McQUAY-NORRIS

EVERYDAY
LOW PRICES

sUn-aay to Sunday
: 7:09 .Qm to 11 :00 pm

6210 S. Orange Blossom Trail -859-6171 .
5410 Sliver Star Roa<;! -298-8230
~ _3098 Atom·a Avenue- 677-5488
.5687 Curry Fo.~~ R~~d -2.82-057~

- -

~

- 'J

•

-

After the News
"

'.

•

•"

I

o

t\'

I'

..

'
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New phone program will
teach basic skills to,children
by Vivian Katz

children and parents more the mailed monthly reports.
responsible for supplementing the academic process .
The Dial-A-Drill synthesizElementary ·school-aged
The computer assigned to ed speech, albeit flawed, "is
children will soon be studying subscriber's designated area certainly of a high enough
their basics only to be drilled ·wm. call the child at a quality to be understood over
by a computer that calls them predetermined time three to a normal phone line," say
at home. Computer Cur- five evenings a week. If there developers. CCC plans to
riculum Corporation of Palo is a busy signal, no answer or work out the bugs in the proAlto, Calif., will soon test the child attempts to disrupt gram before introducing Dialmarket its Dial-A-Drill pro- .. the call, the cqmputer will A-Drill on a nationwide basis.
gram in that area, near San retry ~he call several times. If
Francisco.
in the process of several calls
Test marketing will begin
Subscribers to the program the child is found to be lax in with this year's summer
will receive enrollment, responding, parents will be school program in a Riverscheduling, · three to five calls notified in the monthly sicle, Calif., public school,
a week and mailed monthly report. CCC will reserve the where 50 percent of the
reports starting at $18. Also right to cancel enrollment if students · attending summer
included in the cost is a sim- children persist in avoiding session have already signed
ple overlay that fits over stan- the calls or if the parents fail up for Dial-A-Drill.
dard touch-tone telephone to meet the payment
pads that will enable children schedules.
Once in full swing, each
to "dial" their responses to
field service office \\'.ill have a
the computer's questions.
The computer terminal will system that can handle 250
~
Dr. Patrick Suppes, presi- "speak" to the child, who will students an evening on a
? dent and founder of CCC then respond by pressing the system of 12 phone lines.
~ says, ''It's a regtilar and appropriate key on the
Dial-A-Drill will also be in~
troduced into several public
telephone
overlay.
The
child
l~~~~~L_!JLJL~~~~~--1~=-_r~.___:_
_
_J
"5 organized
time,
in
conD..
g
tradistinction to what you will then be "told" if he · has schools in the nation's disadcan do with a home responded correctly or if he vantaged areas, so that
computer." Dial-A-Drill needs to review the material. students who could otherwise
developers see their program A breakdown of the child's not afford the program may
as a way to make both responses will be included in also benefit from it.
by Wayne Starr.
them I have one question:
Future staff
Who the hell's idea was it to
stick the stupid thing in the ·
Some people say the best middle of nowhere?
way to get to know a state is
In the late '60s and early
by visiting the one or two '70s every Tom, Dick, Harry,
things about that state that Bill, Bob and Sylvester packdifferentiate it from the other ed up the wife and kids and
forty-nine. In Arizona, it's the shlepped from the ice and
Grand Canyon; in New York, snow of New York, New
it's Manhattan; in California, Jersey, Ohio and Michigan to
it's "Hollywoo.d !"
sunny South Florida. Lucky· I
But I disagree. I believe the got shlepped along with the
best way to get to know a rest. (When you 're 6 years old
state is by visiting its capital. nobody asks if you want to
Only by seeing for oneself the move.)
Those of you with maps
place where the laws are
made, the city which, every handy, open them up. You'll
other November, lures m~n notice that Miami is way, way
and women from every nick down on the bottom, pert'
and cranny in the state, can near Cuba. You'll also notice
one really grasp the e~sence of that Tallahassee is way, way
a state. You must gaze at the up near the top; pert' near
illustrious buildings that another foreign country,
house the departments qf Georgia. In numerical terms,
agriculture, transportation that's about 500 miles; or
and business regulation; look roughly the distance between
Sean Penn learns to rollerskate with his friend Nicholas Cage and sweetheart Elizabeth
over the floors of the House Philadelphia · and Bangor,
·McGovern
in 'Racing With The Moon.'
and Senate, sit in the Chief Maine. The difference is that
Justice's chair on the when you drive from
Supreme Court. Only then . Philadelphia to Bangor you
can you really understand a go through six states, Pennstate, only then can you sylvania, New Jersey, New
Connecticut, by Rod Durham
justifiably call yourself a York,
fort. His first film, the com- Nicholas Cage, ~ork at a
Massachusetts · and New
, edy My Favorite Year, was a bowling alley and just
citizen.
Future staff
critical hit and a moderate generally hav~ a lot of time to
I moved to this state in Hampshire. Throw in a couple
1967. I became a citizen last of 15-minute side trips and
Racing With The Moon, is box-office success. Racing waste. Then Nash meets Cadyou can pick up two others,
Thursday.
the type of crafty drama that With The Moon is a much die Winger, played by
$ome may feel the 16 and a Delaware and Rhode Island.
is seldom made in Hollywood more restrained effort. The Elizabeth McGovern. His
story, written by Steven pursuit of her is one of the
half year span between date Make that trip and you feel these days.
like
you've
accomplished
of entry and date of capital
You won't find any of the Kloves, is straightforward film's most charming sesomething.
Drive
from
Miami
visitation to be a little expost-Star Wars hardware enough with only one major quences and soon after, they
fall in love.
to
Tallahassee
and
the
only
cessive. They may turn their
gimmicks in this film. It complication.
Sean Penn plays - Henry
The complication arises
noses up and say smugly, sense of accomplishment doesn't have a pulsating
"Anybody who .REALLY you'll have is whatever feel- soundtrack taking the place "Hopper" Nash, a decent when Nicky's girlfriend
cared about Florida would ings accompany wearing a of the screenplay. What this 17-year old young man who becomes pregnant and the
have made his way to permanently sweat-stained movie does have is a definite has six weeks to kill until he boys must find a way to come
Tallahassee a little quicker T-shirt and dragging a leg out feel for romanticism and two reports for duty to serve in up with the money for an
of the car that· fell asleep wonderful lead perfor.rpances. the Marines during World abortion. This situation also
than that. ''
But these conceited snobs somewhere back in Lake City.
This is actor Richard Ben- War II. He and his best
Trip, page 14 jamin's second directorial ef- friend, Nicky, played by
do not make me feel bad. To
\

'

'

I

I .

\

~

....
.
I

Future staff

Trip to Capital proves
to be anticlimactic

Penn, McGovern shine ' in 'Moon'

0
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Book chronicles the rock and roll era of music
by Richard Truett
Future staff

-

t

Every Sunday on radio stations throughout the world,
Casey Kasem'sAmerican Top
40 radio program is broadcast. The top 40 hits are taken
from Billboard magazine's
list called the "Hot 100,"
which is published weekly
and lists the hottest Selling
100 singles or 45 rpm records.
A new book compiling the
top 40 hits from 1955 to
1983-the rock era-has been
assembled and it is filled with

fascinating information. The
book uses · the Billboard
charts, considered ~y the
radio and music industry to
be the bible of the music
trade.
· The Billboard Book Of Top
Forty Hits lists only the
songs that made the top 40.
The book lists each artist or
group alphabetically as well
as other top 40 records the
-group has released that made
it int~ the top 40 and the date
that each record made the top
40. After a quick scan
through the book, one will be

In other words, Tallahassee proper perspective, the
is just too ·f ar away for most 16-year sp~n is just about
Floridians to get to. When right.
you consider it takes the
In fact, one wouldn't be doaverage Miami or Fort ing himself a great disservice
Lauderdale-ian eight years to by stretching those 16 years
get around to making the to 18 or 20 or even 30. Quite
240-mile trip to Disney frankly'
the
bigg.est
World, another eight years highlights of a Tallahassee
for the 260-mile Orlando to trip are a better-than-average
· Tallahassee drive isn't so· omelet at the Florida State
outrageous. When put in its University Student Union
r

consecutive No. 1 hits is the
surprised to find out that:
•Elvis Presley deserves to record.
• In the No. 1 race, The
wear the crown, because his
107 top 40 hits is a world Beatles lead with 20, Elvis is
in second with 16, The
record.
•The American group with Supremes are third with 12,
the most top 40 hits is not and The Bee Gees have nine.
The Beach Boys or The
•The legendary British
Supl'.emes, but The Tempta- band, The Who only had one
tions who have amassed 35.
top ten hit: 1967's "I Can See
•With the exception of For Miles."
seven early singles, The
Beatles' entire output made
• In the No. 1 race, The
the top 10; that computes to Beatles lead with 20, Elvis is
48 top 40 hits and 41 in the in second with 16, The
top 10.
Supremes are third with 12,
•The Bee Gees run of six al!d The Bee Gees have nine.

snack bar and try.ing to steal
a commemorative coin from
the Old Capitol gift shop.
Okay, not really. The view
from the 22nd floor Capitol
observation tower is quite
spectacular. In the words of
one tourist guide you can see
"several states. " And the
Supreme Court is pretty neat,
too. You can imagine yourself
a famous atto_rney accompa-

The best part of having The
Billboard Book Of Top Forty
Hits is when a know-it-all disc
jockey
makes
some
outrageous claim like "Here's
'Bad Moon Rising,' a number
one smash from Creedence
Clearwater Revival,'' you can
do what I do: call up and say,
"Wrong microphone breath!
According to the official
Billboard Book Of Top Forty
Hits, that song only made it
to number two."

nying a client into court. You
look up at those seven stern
faces and plead, ''Your
Honors, look at this face.
Could a man with this face ·
kill 48 people, two goats and
11 chickens? I ask you, your
Honors.''
But the real sights of
Tallahassee aren't governmental in nature. They're
more Mother · in nature, just

THE/111-IEll'111181
181/l8E81P88!!8U881
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:' "I support the
: United Way
~ because it 's
'
· '' the fairest
: waylknow
': of helping as
: many people
: aslcan~
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Thoroughbred Workho~ses!
They're here at last. The. all-new 1984.5 Nissan Long Bed Sport Trucks. Whether 4x4 or 4x2, you
get a 7-foot cargo bed with tough, double steel walls ~nd a payload o_f 1,460 pounds. Plus povi:er
steering. Power brakes. Tilt steering column. Automatic locking hubs m the 4x4. Alloy wheels m
the 4x2. And the incredible performance of a 2.4-liter NAPS-Z engine - the IC!rg~st, n:ost powerful
standard engine in the class. Plus there's the sporty, high-tech lo_ok of a spe~1al in tenor with bucket
seats, optional sun roof and lots, lots more. Come m and test dnve a new Nissan Long Bed Sport
Truck today.
* With 5-speed. Remember, use the EPA estimated MPG f~r compacison . Yo~r actual mileage may differ
depending on speed, trip length and weather. Actual highway mileage wilt probably be less.

NORMAN BROTHERS DATSUN
1983 N. Sem9ran Blvd. 1 mile North of Hwy 50 between Colonial and University Blvd.
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- Demµs r y Wilson .
Po lice Officer
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Th e re are as ma ny good
reaso ns lo g-ive to yo ur
United Wav as th e re a re
good people w hn do.

Thanks to you.
it works.
f'or all of' us.
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Some places ask you about your education.
special training ... even your age. At the
Red Cross we ask if you want to help others .
Say ye . Be a Red Cross volunteer.
We'll help. Will you?

On Record
by Joe Jervis
Future staff

Big Country
Wonderland
Phonogram Records

* *·*
Soft C~ll
Down In The Subway
Some Bizzare Records

**
Talk Talk
It's .My Life
EMI Records, Ltd.

****
1

extended remixed version. on
a 45 rpm, 12-inch single, with
a short single version on the
flipside.
"Wonderland" -was produced by Steve Lillywhite ( U2,
Psychedelic Furs), as was the
last Big Country album. The
tune has a soaring chorus,
heavily rhythmic drum work
and the trademark Big Conn·
try guitar sound, only they do
not sound like bagpipes this
time. The tune seems to be a
wistful tribute to the blind
love of either fans .of the
group
or
their
lovers-"Within no sense,
within ourself, we sing the
same old song/and you will
take me by the hand/and
'make
believe
it's
wonderland.''
It's a great tune, but the
drumming by Mark Brzezicki
is what makes it kick. Umm,
it's got a good beat and it's
easy to dance to. I'd give it an
86.

American
BedCross

-

JEANS
ramoils brands your choice
stri Pas& sol ids designer pocXets
values·ta:-:-l23-a. lreat values __ _

GAL'S POLOS

Besides the superior quality of the pressings, the best
thing about buying imported
records is being able to
preview new groups or
albums by established
groups-usually months
before they appear on
domestic labels.
Frequently a group's hit
record will have peaked on
foreign charts three to six
months before American companies give it a try. Hit
records tend to have shorter
lifespans overseas, so the emphasis is on a new product.
Big Country, whose anthemic single "In A Big
Country''
impr.e ssed
American critics and · fans to
the point of a Grammy
nomination for Best New Artist, has a single on import.
"Wonderland" appears as an ·

-s 8 -: •10-12
.-·

TOPS - TIPS-TOPS

SUMMER
CASUAL PANTS

colors, styles.sa!e dtame .brands
FAMOUS BRANDS exc1t1ng colors
you•I I- know ! ~alues fli~ .S 35.
lar~e

1-2•.-

selection

·styles -t colors '

$·

values-118

SKIRTS

~

SUMMER PRI
VIVID COLORS

f-5-· .'17' . .
01uaraar

s

6··8

e 48HOUR KODAK SLIDE PROCESSING
•AMATEUR AND PROFESSIONAL FINISHING AVAILABLE
e FILM PROCESSING AS FAs'r AS YOU NEED IT
•CAMERA REPAIRS
e FULL LINE OF PHOTOGRAPHIC DISPLAY PRODUCTS:
mats, frames
.
.
•PROFESSIONAL PRINT DISPLAY PREP-ARATION:mountlng,
texturlzlng,and spraying

:M~mber: Professional Photographic SoCiety of Central Florida
,..
...
OPEN M-F 10;00-6;00
SAT . 10;00·5;00

677-5558

10P/o Student
Discount

*Keg Beer
*Case Beer
*Case Soda
*Wine
*Ice
DRIVE THRU
•Party .
DISCOUNT CONVENIENCE STORE Catermg

''WHERE'S-THE BEER?''
AT GATOR BEVERAGES!

KEGS

STROH'S
BUD

Till Midnight LADIES this Thursday
and every Thursday Park Avenue
takes you on a champagne flight
with free champagne till midnight
and FREE admission all night long.

39.00
·39..00

with your UCF l.D.

~1fHJ'H~;1ijl[B11Jii:lll11:J33;l
.

:4315 N. Orange Blossom Tr.,

if4 Mile South of Lee Rd.

You Must Be 19- Valic;:f State l.D. Required.

~

~

§

UIOR
AIVIRW

0 ~:!~

s::;;"'"'"• LJ!l[282-BEERI
Today For Pnce Quote
5781 LA COSTA OR • \Bl CallFor
Your Next Party

-N

1
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Cyndi Lauper

She's So Unusual
Epic/CBS Records

****

from Talk Talk. You
remember Talk Talk-the
group, the single, the album?
They've left their old producer Colin Thurston (Duran
Duran) and gone to Tim
Friese-Greene.
"It's My Life" is one of the,
possibly the best single of
1984. Eminently danceable, it
has a synthesized chorus that
absolutely makes me jump. It
has not been off my turntable
in the week since I've gotten
it. This record struck the
same chord in me that "Don't
You Want Me?" did. Happy
and sad at the same time,
"It's My Life" is set to be
released in the United States
almost immediately, and I
have no qualms about predicting it to be a big, big hit this
summer.
Incidentally, I heard all of
these songs on the radio in
Sou th Florida during the spring break. Just goes to prove
my theory that Orlando is the
land that time forgot.

The world needs people like
Cyndi Lauper to remind the
rest of us not to take things
like nuclear war and hoof-inmouth disease so seriously.
With her shocking red hair,
bizirre clothes, outrageous
earrings and exaggerated
Brooklynese, Lauper is a
human cartoon character,
sort of a Krazy Kat come to
life. The main difference between the two is that I doubt if
Krazy Kat could hum along
to The Star-Spangled Banner,
much less carry a tune. There
is no doubt concerning Cyndi
Lauper's ability, however.
On her debut album, appropriately entitled She's So
Unusual, Lauper displays a
voice that borders on the incredible. From the way she
screams out "money" on the
opening cut, ''Money
Changes Everything'' all the
way through to the innocuous
repetitions of "Yeah, yeah,
yeah" (on you · guessed
it- "Yeah, Yeah,") Lauper
displays a versatility unmatched by any current female
singer, including Annie Lennox and Linda Ronstadt.
While Lauper is fine when
she slows things down on
songs like ''All Through the

Night" and her second single
"Time After Time," she's
most impressive when she
kicks off her shoes, as she
does on the album cover, and
rocks out.
"Girls Just Want to Have
Fun,'' a top five .smash, is ~
wonderful anthem of silliness
that everyboqy, not just girls,
can identify with. After all, in
one way or another, everyone
wants to have fun.
"She Bop," with its Mission Impossible feel, the oh,
how true "Money Changes
Everything" and "I'll Kiss
You," the story of a girl who
''goes down to the local gypsy" to pick up a bottle of
"love potion 9" all effectively
use a heavy bass line and synthesizers to cr_e ate a steady
beat, while not overshadowing Lauper's vocals.
"Witness" is especially
unusual in that the last thing
one would expect accompany-.
ing a Bob Marley-type reggae
beat is a voice that would
sound more at home yelling
Bronx cheers at Yankee
Stadium.
If there is a dud on the
album it's Prince's ".When
You Were Mine,'' a song
which Mitch Ryder had a
minor hit with last year.
Ryder's gruff voice works better on this broken-hearted
tale than- Lauper's whose innate silliness is sometimes
hard to take seriously.
·
In addition to singing,

Lauper also shows talent as a
songwriter, having co-written
four of the 10 tunes on She's
So Unusual, including the
touching "Time After Time."
Hopefully, · in addition to
her hilarious guest spots on
Late Night with David Letterman and occasional round
of miniature golf with Pee
Wee Herman, we'll be hearing
lots more from Cyndi Lau per.
She hasn't told us yet exactly
what kind of fun it is that
girls just want to have.

ding drums and the screaming guitars, but there is
something more.
First, we'll start with lead
singer Klaus Meine. He can
actual~y sing. Most frontmen
for heavy metal bands either
screech or- holler. It's hard to
tell what they're trying to say
with the lyrics. Sometimes
it's just as well; most of the
lyrics are pretty vacant
anyhow.
Meine captures the feel of
the songs in his voice, from
the snarling defiance of "Bad
r
Boys Running Wild" to the
sadness of ''Still Loving
You," which is about a ma_n
who loses his lover and is
determined to win her back.
The rest of the band also does
quite...nicely .on the backup
vocals. They are clear and
clean, and they all harmonize
beautifully.
The mu·sic is quite
beautiful, for heavy µietal and
it doesn't overpower Meine's
voice. You can hear the lyrics.
by Vicki White
Matthias Jabs, Rudolph
Features editor
Schenker and Francis
Buchholz play the guitars,
The Scorpions
while Herman Rarebell plays
Love At First Sting
the drums. The guitar playing
Mercury Records
is very impressive, ranging
****
from the pure power of"Rock
You Like A Hurricane" to the
The Scorpions are not your somber sadness that opens ·
every day, garden variety, "Still Loving You." Rarebell
bang-your-head-against-thewall heavy metal band.
On Record, page 17
Granted, they have the poun-
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On Record ________________ from page rn
opens "Crossfire" with some
serious military-style drumming that sets the mood of the
song perfectly.
As for the album, it's hard
to find a weak spot on it. The
music is tight and well
crafted, the lyrics are more
than a pile of words packed
together. The only two songs
that seem rather trite are
"The Saine Thrill," which
after a while sounds like the
record is stuck, and ''As Soon
As The Good Times Roll,''
which is one of those "old
faithful rock and roll will pull
you through''- type songs:
· " .. .if you feel that life's passing by, passing by,/catch the
tr!iin· of better times/Rock
~o~ght."

"Rock You Like A Hurricane," which . has been
released as single, does just
that-the sheer power of the
music about pins you to the
wall. "I'm . Leaving You,"
w.hich follows, backs off a little bit. The title· is a little
misleading-it sounds like a
goodbye song, but the lyrics
say something a little different: " ... You shouldn't feel
so blue/Shouldn't feel so blue/
When I go tonight ... 4eep me
in your mind till I Come
back to love ya.''
"Coming Home" starts out
as a slow ballad about life on
the road, but then it turns into a rough rocker that is a
thank-you to all Scorpion
fans-"Day after day out on
the road/there's no place too
far that we wouldn't go/We
go wherever you like/To rock
'n' roll."
One of the biggest surprises
on this album is "Crossfire."
After all, who would expect a
cry for world peace to come
from a heavy metal .band? The
lyrics
are
very
touching-"Can I trust the
meaning of the lifeline in my
hand/ Which is as long as exciting hundred years/I could
be a lucky man/But I'm living
in the crossfire/Of a time that
starts to burn... " It sort of
makes you sit up and
think-when you are young,

a

you think you'll live forever,
but world events have added
an elemen~ of uncertainty.
"Still Loving You" is a
beautiful ballad that starts
out with a somber, almost
sinister guitar opening, then
wallops you with pounding,
screaming guitars. Still, the
guitars match perfectly the
anguished feeling of a man
who has lost his lover behind
"walls of pride," and his
determination to get her
back.
The Scorpions were formed
in Germany in 1971. Of the
originar group, only Meine
and Schenker . remain.
Buchholz joined in 1974,
Harebell in 1977 and Jabs in
1~79. They have influenced
several other heavy metal
bands, such as Iron Maiden
and Van Halen. They are
starting a U.S. tour · this
month, and judging from
their past and present work,
it looks like it's going to be a
good show.

livestock, they know what I
· need."
In the movie, Spinal Tap is
supposed to be a veteran
heavy metal band and according to the album cover has
recorded these other albums:
Brain Hammer, lntravenus
de Milo, . Shark Sandwich, and
The Sun Never Sweats. The
whole package, the movie and
the record, is like a cross between National Lqmpoon . filid
Mad magazine.
Rob Reiner, of All In The
Family, stars in and directed
the movie, which could turn
out to be the new Rocky Horby Richard Truett
ror. The members of Spinal
Future staff
Tap look like they just blew in
Spinal Tap
out of a desert-classic rock
This Js .Spinal Tap
~n rollers. Even if the concept
Polymer Records
of Spinal Tap fails critically,
it is an outrageous attempt at
humor in that it takes a shot
at
one of the things held most
Warning: Do not approach
this album unless you have a sacred: rock music.
terrific sense of humor.
Spinal Tap, a totally
outrageous but thoroughly
enjoyable band, combines the
following: A guitar player
who knows how to make his
instrument sound like fingers
running down a chalk board, a
drummer who plays like he
has never picked up a pair of
drumsticks, a singer who
belches like a.locomotive and
a keyboard player who has an
absence in his cranium?
Outrageous because these
men are not musicians; they
are attempting to parody the
contempory rock scene. Enjoyable bec~mse they are
raunchy, disgusting and completely idiotic.
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The members of Spinal Tap
are actors. The album Spinal
Tap is actually the soundtrack to the movie This Is
Spinal Tap. The movie is a
spoof documentary of a heavy
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Perambulating down Park Ave nue is a plea sa nt' diversi on
by Richard Truett
Future staff

Perhaps no other place in
Central Florida has the pure
charisma of Park A venue in
Winter Park. A stroll down
Park A venue is vaguely
reminiscent of being on a
crowded New York street; the
combination of smells and
sights and people in motion
makes one feel good-it 's
downright romantic!
The only thing that looks
out of place is the huge
Barnett Bank building.
Towering over everything, it
does provide a curious contrast between the new and the
old. And there is plenty of old,
but that is what gives Park
Avenue its charm.
·
Cotrell's 5 & 10 Cent Store,
for example, has been at the
same location since 1934. Explains manager Dave Elliot,
"J.M. Cotrell came down
from Nebraska •. where he had

.

been in the clothing business,
and started Cotrell' s. My wife
and I came in 1950 and have
been here ever since."
One of the most interesting
things about Cotrell's is when
one buys something one will
not hear the electronic beepbeep-beep of a computer, but
one will hear the mechanical
clunk-clunk-clunk of a cash
register. Soon, though, that
will change. "We're going to
have to go to orie (computer
register) simply because you
can't get maintenance. They
have jumped my maintenance
fee out of sight. They have to
send to Germany and have
parts made," said Elliot.
Park A venue is the home of
the famous Winter Park
Sidewalk Art Show. Every
year, people from all over the
country make a pilgrimage to
·winter Park for that very
reason. Many of the shops
along the avenue cater to art
lovers.

Hidden from view are many ed with air. Secondly, there is
shops that cannot be seen a very low butterfat content,
from the street. Among them only seven percent. The result
is Per Se Antiques and Collec- of these two differences are
tibles, which is loaded with density that gives you a soft,
goodies of yore. There are also creamy tex t ure, and · the
many restaurants that in- reduction of fat takes the
habit the avenue. Some of the grease out of your mouth and
more popular ones include you get flavor.'
Goodlifes, Tw.o Flights Up,
Located just across the
and my all-time favorite, East street from Park Avenue is
India. Warning: the desserts the respected and prestigious
at East India are not sanc- Rollins College, also known as
Izod U. Rollins'· students
tioned by Weight Watchers!
The place that gets the have adopted Park Avenue as
award for being the most uni- their own, and that adds to it.
que is called Gelati Per Tutti.
The day I went to Park
For those who do not speak A venue, some Rollins
Italian (me included), . Gelati students were scattered
'Per Tutti means "Ice cream throughout the park sketfor all.'" Open for only 12 ching pictures. The whole
weeks, owner Mitch DoriI.l ex- scene appeared to be
plained the difference bet- something out of a story
ween traditional American ice book.
cream and his product .
Discriminating tastes in
"There are two major dif- clo.t hing can usually be
ferences. Firstly, Italian ice satisfied on the avenue. There
cream is more dense, while really is something for
most regular ice cream is fill- everyone. There is an East In-

I
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dia Clothing Company that
features some of the nicest
and most eccentric clothes
these eyes have seen. Most
stores cater to women. Guys,
if your girlfriend has a
predilection for looking at
clothes, wear some comfortable shoes and prepare to
stay awhile! This is where the
tastemakers in Central
Florida come to shop.
And finally, the place I like
the most is the rose garden.
An ancient wooden sign
warns: "Please do not pick
the roses. " I can attest to the
fact that on more than one occasion I have disregarded the
sign and handed a rose to an
unsuspecting date under a
moonlit sky.

Moon-·-trom page 1a
\.!auses problems between the
ma.i n characters when
Winger's background and
real social situation surface.
Racing With The Moon is
such an earnest, humble film
that at times it comes close to
looking like a television
movie. That is not necessarily
an insult. The language is not
nearly as raw as most of today's sexploitation films and
the sex scenes are handled
tastefully. Dave Grusin's
music, along with some real
hits from the '40s, like " Sing
Sing Sing (With a Swing)''
and "Boogie Woogie Bugle
Boy' '. combine with J~atricia
Norris' authentic costumes to
give the film a real look and
feel
of
the
peri qd.
Cinematographer John Bailey
captures some of the quiet
beauty of Northern Califor-·
nia.
Director Benjamin could
not have found three more
adroit young actors to play
the key roles. As Winger,
McGovern continues to prove
that she is one of today's
most promising and talented
actresses. She gives Winger
the innocence of a little girl
and the sultriness of a young
woman, sometimes at the
same time. She looks perfectly at- home in this time setting
and her natural beauty
enhances the picture. Cage, as
Nicky is not as likable as
Cage's character in Valley
Gir~ but his character has a
little more depth, and his lipsynch of "Tangerine" is one
of the film's funnier moments.
Without a doubt, though,
this film belongs to Penn. He
moves from emotion to emotion effortlessly, and for the
first time shows a great flair
for physical comedy. Whether
bouncing around at the sight
of McGovern or staying uncommonJy calm, as in the
film 's dassic pool hall sequence, Penn is a bundle of
energet ic talen t . He a nd
McGovern share a natural
c~emistry, too. That, and the
dexterity of director Benjamin lift the film from mere.ly being a good little movie to
being a great little movie.
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Knights stomp Eckerd
by Scott Gunnerson
Future sports

Joe Santiago upped ·his
record to 8-2 Tuesday afternoon ~s he held Eckerd to only seven hits. Tim Barker batted four for four and stole
three out of three bases to
pace the Knights to a 6-1 victory.
The win makes UCF 3-4 in
the Sunshine State Conference and 28-14-1 overall.
Pitching with only two
days rest after shutting out
Villanova-Miami Saturday,
1-0, Santiagoenterfield,
Barker, hit Eckerd pitcher

David Crossley for three
singles and a .double: Wayne
Schulz, playing in left field,
hit two doubles as he batted
two for three.
Barker reached safely in the
first inning when he singled
to right field. He then stole
second and advanced to third
on a sacrifice bunt by Dave
Cable. But Eckerd pitcher
David Crossley's throw went
right through Steve Lerner's
glove at first base, allowing
Cable to reach first safely and
B~ker to score from third for
UCF's first run.
Cable then moved·on to second on a Ben Spitale

Strikers to give clinic;
play exhibition·
' The Minnesota Strikers of
the North American Soccer
League are at UCF for their
spring training. In addition to
training here, the Strikers will
conduct a clinic and exhibition game with the Knights
soccer team. . Proceeds from
the game will go directly to
help the Knights soccer program.
Striker coach David Chadwick and his squad will hold
the clinic for two hours beginning at noon on Saturday,
April 8 at the UCF Soccer
Field. The exhibition game
will follow between the
Knights and the Strikers at 2

p.m.
Students and anyone interested in the clinic or the
game are invited to attend.
Tickets to the event are only
$5 per person. This includes
admission to the game and to
the clinic. A special family
package for four persons will
be offered for only $15. There
will be no advanced ticket
sales. Tickets will be available
at the soccer field on the day
of the clinic and game.
Knights assistant soccer
coach Jim Brodie said that
the money is being raised
primarily as funding ·for
scholarships for players.

sacrifice bunt. A deep fly ball
by Butch Vinson moved
Cable over to third. Cable
scored what turned out to be
the winning run on a single to
centerfield by Joe Patitucci.
Seven UCF batters went to
the plate in the first inning.
The only trouble in the
Eckerd lineup for Santiago
wa,s the designated hitter Tim
Strout. In the fourth inning
Strout's triple to centerfield
scored Scott 'Shaw, which
turned out to be the Tritons
only run. After Strout's double in the s·eventh inning he
could go no further as Spitale,
the UCF first baseman, gunned hiin down as he tried to advance to third base on Dave
Fisher's infield hit . .
Crossley went the distance
for Eckerd as he struck out
seven and ·walked five. His
~ecord now stands at 2-2 as
Eckerd dropped to 22-4
overall and 3-2 jn the Sunshine State Conference.
With over two-thirds of
their season completed, the
head coach Jay Bergman and
his Knights will be developing a firm starting lineup
before entering into any kind
Eckerd, page 22

Joe S8:11tiago has been J?itching with a hot hand lately.

DeFranco holds number
one Division 11 spot .
ed Zeppelin. As far as
DeFranco knows, UCF is the
only tennis. team in Division
Although the UCF tennis II that idolizes Led Zeppelin's
team dropped from fifth in All-World guitarist Jimmy
the nation to completely out Page. The super fast licks of
of the top 15, Mike DeFranco Page's guitar coupled with
represents UCF as the No. 1 the driving beat of the late
player in Division II. DeFran- Zeppelin drummer John
co' s success comes from his Bonham helps generate
intensity and his tremendous energy in DeFranco's game.
(
. But DeFranco can ·only rely
crowd support.
One example of DeFranco's on Zeppelin in practice; in the
intensity ·i's in the music tie
DeFranco, page 23
listens to as he practices-L-

by Scott Gunnerson
Fu1ure sports

Mayor's .Cup Regatta shows muCh
promise for Knight's- crew
Included competition from
Rollins College, Jacksonville
Future sports
University, the Palm Beach
The first place finishes .of Rowing Association, the
four UCF boats in the Florida Miami Rowing Club and Ohio
Athletic Club's Mayor's Cup State University.
The
women's
Regatta in Clermont last
weekend gives strong indica- Freshmen/Novice Eight divition that the Knights are sien had the biggest_win of
whittling away at Florida In- the day, whipping FIT by
stitute of Technology's well over a boat length to brdominance in Sou.them row- ing home the .first gold medal
of the day for the Knights.
ing.
Other boats performed well The women's junior varsity
in the 1,850 meter event that eight person i"ace featured
by Pete Clapham

UCF Batting Statistics (42 games)

· Player
another win for UCF.
The JV held on to a twofoot lead over FIT all the way
1. Dawson
2. Vinson
to the finish, and in the end
were not sure whether or not
3. Spitale
· they won until they were call4. Schulz
ed to the dock to receive their
5. Alos·
medals. The women's varsity · 6. Carpenter
7. Barker
eight boat also won. The vie~
8. Cable
tories were the first for UCF
9. Rixie
over FIT since 1976.
10. Wright
The men's Freshmen
Novice Eight division again
Crew, page 23

At Bats

61
131
116
97
17
35

126
44
54
65

Hits

24
41
39
29
7

13
42
11
15
18

Average

.574
.550
.517
.474
.471
.457
.444
.432
.426
.415
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Theatrics add nothing to sport; owners agree
by Mike Rhodes
Sports ed!tor

·Recently, the National
League Owners
Association spent ~ome time
in Hawaii, and along with the
usual sunning of their little
fat bodies and chasing of .
volcano virgins, they spent
Footb~ll

some time passing nifty
legislation. This is an annual
event, which usually just gets
a passing nod from
everyone-until now. The
owners passed a ·particularly
unusual regulation concerning dancing on the field, and
other spiteful tomfoolery.
The legislation reportedly

THE HAIR SHOP
Precision Style Cut· $8.00
FULL SERVICE SALON

'

WALK-INS WELCOME

10509 E. Colonial Dr.
(Winn Dixie Center)._
UNl9N ~~R_K

. 282-1700
Dally 9·5 8cThurs. Ill 8

Sports
commentary
prohibits .any manner of
premeditated celebration over
scores, sacks and related
phenomenon. The penalty for
such actions will be ·a loss of
yardage and/or downs. Spontaneous celebrations are to be
permitted.
I suspect with this new
rule, the pre-game meetings
to "premeditate" the past
"fun-bunch" cel~brations wiil
be a thing of the past. The
practices will likely be phased
out also, forcing scores of
dance instructors out of
business and into the streets .
I suppose that the forthcoming Mark Gastineau album,

MEMO

"Make an Ass of Yourself
with Mark,'' will also be
trashed. In effect, the owners
are dealing a significant b!ow
to the economy of the United
States. As you can tell, I'm
disappointed.
It is hard to call this little
matter an issue. An issue is
something of major importance and this is hardly major. But in recent yeais these
celebrations have become
more a mockery than an act of
joy. The owners, in passing
this legislation, have made an
attempt to curtail celebrations which have not only
become laughable, but particularly spiteful.
That's right, I said spiteful.
In the past, I could see a point
in such actions. They were a
celebration , of _the joy and
comradery among teammates
after good plays. A spectator
could sense and almost experience that joy with the
players. Sometimes . nothing

TO: COl·'·EGE SmDEHS

is more moving than seeing a
coach or valuable player being. hoisted in the air by his
teammates. These were
celebrations of achievement.
Lately however, the mood
has become that of
celebrating the victory of the
conquer.or and ostracizing the
conquered. I'm all for good
clean fun, but I am nothing
less than disgusted by seeing
a defensive · tackle dance
around a fallen quarterback.
Such occurrences are reminiscent of primitive tribal dances
and fall somewhere on the
contemptability scale between abusing the elderly and
kicking dogs. The high-five,
fun-type bunches are not
. much better. These obviously
well-rehearsed end-zone parties are blatantly spiteful of
the opposing team, and when
they are expected from the
spectators., seem entirely
Primates, page 22

CONGRATULATIONS
TO
DR. RICHARD FRITZ

FBOM: HIT OR MISS S~ORES
SUBJECT: DRESS FOR SUCCESS
SPRING Sun AND DRESS Ol'l'ER

FOR BEING CHOSEN. AS
THE GRADUATE
BUSINESS ·TEAGHER OF
THE YEAR

Is your graduation near? Are you on your way to career
interviews?
IF so·, NOW'S THE TIME TO DRESS FOR SUCCESS!
Hit or Miss~America' s finest off-price women's specialty
store is now offering college students an additional
20o/o OFF OUR ALREADY LOW PRICES ON
ANY SUIT OR DRESS!*
We want YOU to create. the successful, professional
image. Bring in this coupon to your nearest Hit or Miss®
Store and we will insure that you are ready to

SPONSORED . BY THE
GBSA
.

DRESS FOR SUCCESS!

--------------------------------------

Winter Park Mall, 500 N. Orlando Avenue #1357, Winter Park, 628-9090
Orlando Ltd., 5401 Oak Ridge Road, Space 65, Orlando, 351-9737

r

SCIENCE MAJORS

Adademic Press, a leading publisher
of-advanced level scientific and .
technical books, and a major
subsidiary of Harcourt Brace Jovanovich,
· is seeking candidates with degrees
in Biology, Chemistry, · Physics, Math
and Engineering. Applicants with
degrees in English or Education in
addition to substantial coursework
in the Sciences will also be considered.
Our Production Department will haye
representatives on campus on Tuesday,
April 3 at 1pm in the Board Room
of the Administration Building.
They will present an overview of
the process .which takes submitted
manuscripts through the various
stages of development that results
in a bound book which is then
marketed throughout the world.
Interested candidates will be
considered for positions as
Production Editor Trainees. The
training program will include
exposure to the editorial, design,
typesetting, printing and
permission aspects of publishing.
Equal Opportunity Employer ~
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Sports Briefs
In an all-fraternity final,
Alpha Tau Omega used two
overtime periods to turn
back a . strong Pi · Kappa
Alpha team and capture the
Men's All-University Intramural Basketball championship in the gym last Friday by a 67-65 score. The
Pikes staged a strong comeback from a 10-point deficit
to tie the game in regulation
time but were unable to hold
a five point lead in the final
minutes of the first overtime, as ATO rallied to tie
the game and force the second overtime.
ln White League cham!!!
pionship action, the
~
Destroyers reversed an early
:g- season loss to Lou's Crew
~ and muscled their way to an
;:: easy 44-32 victory. The Little Sixers, featuring several
former Lady Knights, were
handed the Women's ·AllThe Rec. Services intramural s.oftball leagues are enjoying
University championship by
themselves despite the· blustery March winds. This batter
forfeit; when Zeta Tau
belts out a shot which looks like may be a choice fly ball for
some lucky fielder. In any event, the leagues provide fun for
all.

Leagues in fun swing

Alpha sorority failed to apThe preliminary competipear at the gym.
tion for this year's "Grand
Slam" Intramural Home
Run contest will be held daiPatti and Michelle Lillie ly April 2-5, from 4-6 p.m. on
from the UCF Creative the Archery Range located
School submitted the winn- near the intramural softball
ing entry in the Recreational field. Contestants will count
Services T-shirt contest. the longest of five hits to
Their design promoting the earn a spot in the championCreative School decorates ship competition which will
the one dozen shirts they be held immediately followwon as the first prize in the ing the UCF-Florida
contest. Rec. Services pro- Southern baseball game .on
vides a service to any UCF April 7. There is a separate
organization or . individual competition for men and
wanting to screenprint ..their women with the top six adown shirts.' For more infor- vancing t9 the finals to commation call 275-2408 or stop pete for pizza and soda from
by the Rec. Services office Pizza Hut-University.
by the pool.

•••

•••

Don't ·forget ab'out the
football team's intrasquad
The 10 event UCF Men's scrimmage -scheduled for
and Women's Superstar . April 7 at 10:00 a.m. at the
competition will · be held UCF football field; The
April 6 and 7. Sign must be scrimmage will be the
made by April. 5 at RS 101. team's first spring test of
their skills.

•••

Discover • • •

35¢ a week brings you the news you need to keep up
with what's happening ...

. . . what's going to affect you, your career, your
future.

Subscribe to U.S.News at half-price. Just fill out
and send in the coupon below.

r- - - - - Money-saving

I Student Coupon
D YES, send me 23 weeks ·of
I U.S.News & World Report for only

$7.97. I'll save 50% off the regular
subscription rate and 77% off the

·I cover price.

I

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _'--

1 School N a m e - - - - - - - - - - - - I
Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt. _ __

1 City/State
I u.s.News
I

Zip _ __

Mail coupon to:
U.S.News & World Report
& WORLD R8PORT 2400 N St., N.W.
Washington, O.C. 20037
Listen for the News Blimp, on WUCF , brought to you

.. _______ _
1 by U.S.News & World Report.

I
I
I
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Primates---

Future, positions
available
Managing editor News editor
Must have taken news ·editing,
currently be enrolled in the class or
have comparable experience in
editing and layout design. Familiarity with AP style is essential. Must
possess organizational and management skills, as this position oversees
the daily operations of the editorial
office, including news, features,
sports and photography sections.
VDT experience is helpful.
Working hours vary depending on
the size of the newspaper-30 hours
is an average. Salary is $55 per
week, but the rewards of putting out
an All-American paper week after
week are immeasurable. Apply at
the editorial office in the art complex on Libra Drive. Ask for Julie or
Mike.

f-:;.

1

-.

An interest in campus news combined with basic reporting ~nd
editing skills are the qualifications
for this job. News editor assigns and
edits stories, lays out pages, crops
photos and writes headlines. Must
be currently enrolled in news
editing, have successfully completed
the class or have comparable experience from working on a similar
publication.
Depending on the size of the
Future, which varies from week to
week, news editors ·spend a
minimum of 35 hours a week in the
office. Salary is $40 per week. Ne~s
editor is an excellent position to
train for the positions of managing
editor and editor in chief.
Apply at the editorial office in the
art ,complex on Libra Drive. Ask for
Julie or Mike.

- - - - - f r o m page 20

childlike. Salting open
wounds comes to mind.

Sports editor .
Sports etj.itor has the opportunity
to work with a growing athletic program that will soon be competing in
Division 1-AA. A love for sports and
basic editing and layout skills are
necessary for this job. This editor
assigns, writes and edits stories, as
well as lays out pages. Knowing how
to crop photos and write headlines is
also helpful.
Work hours vary, but a sports
editor puts in 30 hours minimum on
the job. Salary is $40. · The experience looks good on a resume. Apply at the editorial office in the art
complex on Libra Drive. Ask for
Julie or Mike.

The sight of behemoth
defensive lineman helping up
their fallen foes is becoming
all too rare. The owners have
wisely realized that a certain
element of sportsmanship is
falling out of the game, and
have developed at least a way
to stem the tide. Granted,
there are some descrepencies
in the new rule, concerning
what is· prem~ditated and
what is spontaneous celebration, but in most cases, the
dirference is obvious. In any
event, the fans know.

Eckerd -from page 19
of post season play. But the
Knights have other more immediate things to worry
about.
On Saturday, the Knights
take on the Rollins College
Tars at the UCF Baseball
Complex. Then they will
travel to Winter Park to· play
the Tars in their newly refurbished home p~rk. After that
series, the Knights take on
FIT's :Panthers on Monday.
FIT will come to UCF on
Tuesday to return the favor.

CH.ARLIE'S..DELI & Pua·

·

JUST- A FEW MINUTES FROM CAMPUS NEXT TO THE OVIEDO INN

-------------------~----------..

.

HAPPY HOUR!
SATURDAY
50¢MUG
LIVE FRIDAY MARCH 30
DOG· & SUDS
$3.00 PITCHER
LES & JOHN DUO
DRAFT& HOT DOG
.3 ·. 7

m

75¢ 2pm-6pm

WE FEATURE 15 DIFFERENT SUBS & S)\NDWICHES & A VARIETY OF · FUN FOODS.
Oviedo

Alafaya (520)

25C POOL TABLES
• FOOSBALL
• VIDEO GAMES .
• BIG SCREN T.V.
•

PHONE :365-2435

. Mainst·ream is geared to coll~ge ahd career .minded young adults
and singles ages 18~30. This ministry will help equip youn g adults for the
. major Challenges Of life-developing a career and preparations for marriage. Are you looking f~r happine$s? No matter what you do,fulfillment
can only be found ~n Jesus Christ. He wants you to know Him personally.
Come ·and learn how great .life can be.

MJllNSTRE.llM
Tuesday Evenings at 7:3Q p.m .. Calvary Towers Community Room
CALVARY ASSEMBLY
1199 Clay Street, Winter Park.Fl. 32789. 644-1199
Located between Par and Fairbanks exits off 1 ~4 .

i:
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Men's tennis tops Toledo
by

Tom Duffy

Future sports

Despite exhibiting their usual
histrionics and dropping two
of three doubles matches, the
Fighting Knights men's tennis team defeated the University of Toledo 5-4 Monday
afternoon.
In singles the Knights'
Mike DeFranco, currently
ranked No. l in Division II,
proved too strong for Dave
Willingham of the Rockets,
beating him 6-4, 6-4. DeFranc o combined a strong
forehand and backhand with
an effective lob that continuously kept Willingham
off balance. DeFranco's
superior skill showed
through, in spite of his
repeated outbursts criticizing
his own play.
UT's Brad Minns needed
three sets before beating
_Dave Chafe 3-6,6-1,6-4. A
linesman was called in during
the third -set because both

players were upset at each
others' line calls. A linesman
is not assigned. to a match
unless one or both players request one.
In other singles action:
Lenny Engles, UCF, def.
Jan Olsson, UT, 6-1,6-5.
Jeff Davis, UCF, def. Matt
Collins, UT, 6-3,6-0.
Mike Rogers, UCF, def.
Stan Oley, UT, 6-4,6-4.
Jim Kaser, UT, def. ScQtt
Atherton, UCF, 5-7,6-4,6-1.
In a closely fought match,
UCF's No.1 doubles team of
DeFranco-Engles was upset
by the Rockets pair of
Willingham-Olsson
4-6,7-5,7-5. DeFranco-Engles
returned a number of very
deep baseline volleys that the
majority of spectators
thought were questionable at
best. DeFranco and E11gles
did not seem to be working in·
close harmony throughout
the match. More than once,
indecision on a return led to
lost-points.

Toledo's Matt Collins,
teamed with Brad Minns,
double-faulted on match point
giving the victory to UCF's
Chafe-Davis 6-3,3-6,7-6. UT's
Kaser-Oley beat UCF's
Atherton-Rogers 2-6,6-2,6-2.
This was the Knights' last
match before the Sunshine
State Conference tournament,
which began March 29 at FIT
in Indian Harbor Beach.

matches he depends on his
fans for his energy. "We probably have the best fans in
Division II, nationally,"
DeFranco said. ''We have half
of the football team out here
sometimes. The fans are the
main reason I'm number one;
when someone comes to UCF
to play us they also have to
contend with the fans."
DeFranco admits it will
take a lot more practice to the

demonstrated their com1petitive ability finishing second behind FIT, edging out
Rollins and Jacksonville. The
heavyweight crew took second behind Jacksonville,
coming from behind to nudge
FIT for the finish. UCF's
Lightweight Four finished
fourth behind Rollins, FIT,
and Jacksonville.
The first gold medal won by
the men's team came from the
freshmen four who dominated
its competitors from the start

· THE UNCOMMON IMPORT.

DOSEQgIS

tune ."Dazed and Confused"
before he can claim Division
II' s top prize. To stay on top
he will have to "play with the
fury of a thousand jungle
beasts," he said. "Every
match I have to play that way
and every point I have to be
ready to jam."

On Thursday and continuing today, UCF will b~ playing in the Sunshine State
Conference Tournament at
Harbor
near
page 19 Indian
Melbourne. Then the Knights
and pulled away steadily for get about a week off before
the win. A virtual free-for-all they play the final portion of
erupted in the men's Varsity their schedule.
Eight race. UCF jumped out
On April 18, UCF -will
to a quick half length lead
travel
to Rollins after battlover two FIT crews. Maining
FIU
on April 13 and
taining a high 37 strokes per
Townson
State
on April 17 at
minute, the Knights held off
home.
The
final
match of the
most competitors. But FIT
season
in
Winter
Park proclosed the gap ana passed
mises
to
be
an
exciting
conUCF in the . final lengths of
trast.
"That's
going
to
be
the
the race for a 2.1 second win.
This weekend, the Knights :match that there will prowill race against FIT at bably be at least two or three
fistfights," DeFranco said.
Melbourne.

Crew-----------from

[ ·J FON

• CERVECERIA MOCTEZUMA, S A

DeFranco--------from page 19
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House-Sit For Your Folksl
Help your parents -earn while you learnl
SUSSEXP~CE
2 bedrooms,
2 baths

$48,900
Sussex Place offers the exciting, carefree lifestyle you've been looking for in an all-new community! Our spacious 2 and 3 bedroom townhome
villas feature spacious designs and a long list of
popular appointments ... it's the ideal setting to
. entertain friends or to relax after a long day's studies. And best of all, at Sussex Place you don't throw
away rent while you're in school. You and your
family take advantage of growing home equity
and all the benefits of home ownership.
·Sussex Place is conveniently located off Alafaya
Trail ... UCF is less than 3 minutes away! Excellent
shopp~ng centers, entertainment, and major
areas of employment and study are nearby. Fast
access to the East-West Expressway makes all of
Central Florida convenient to you. Take Highway
50 east and be at the beach in about a half-hour!
Experience the exciting, very affordable lifestyle
waiting for you at Sussex Place ... it's The Right Stuff!

$325*
PER MONTH
Own the new home you want - at a
remarkably affordable price with low
·monthly financing tailored for youl
I>

ANOTHER FINE COMMUNITY BY

OPEN DAI.LY
10AM.

RESIDENTIAL
COMMUNITl~S ·

305/281-6393
Ya mile east of
Alafaya Trail
on Highway 50

OF!J\MERICA*

'$48,900 sale price. $46,450 mortgage amount. Based
on 7%% conventional 30-year financing. 13% A.P.R. Interest rates subject to change without notice. Full details
at our sales center.
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